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''Give the people what they wan~ 
f I Th balleoge theD is learn- Deeded lo carry 001 your sug-

So. edJttng a newspaper isn' t readers. It is my intention to and perhaps frightening ee - . e c . ' f ' student gestions . I will work toward 
so sl.mple, 18 it? The appear- gain back the interest, and trust togs. At least this ls a conven- mg the m~reststh: s~ ent bod- publishing your ideas and re-
ance of The Pointer ba,s come a of our readers and contributors. Jen! excuse for our not ta.king !,>OOY· Allo tng d actions to quests. Alter we accom llsb 
lg way since the first issue of For our readers, writers, action. ies values 8 8 bl this task together we wJ 
the season. We have come a advertisers and student organi- Regardless of the reasons for ~merge as much 85 pos!f~ ~ rive 8 leasure in ' ucln de-
long way from attributing our zatlons who have felt frustrated our inconsistency and lack of Judgment.free. The(Juese!:toto ) snperf!, qua.Uty :, you!:!~ 
errors to mere laziness, lack of and thwarted by our unJnten-- news, and in spite of whatever not: What do we ~ rs tlon dollars SU rt 
discipline, sod dlsorganizatloo. tlonal misprints , lost copy and comfort or discomfort we have want fo r The Pointer · Rather, ppo · 
The Pointer staff lacks in edJto- typos, the prospect of less focus caused, yo u have paid the What does the student? body 
rt al experience, and this we oo design sod more on content prtce. For this I apologize. want from The Pointer · Th: "Give the people what they 

want. . . we hope everybody gets 
what they deserve." - Kinks 

realize. Our progress is not a may seem ~ ry sppeal.tng. In The Pointer staff bas the abil- means that we have to separa 
phenomenon that Just happened fact, you m.fgbt tbJnk our paper ity to publish whatever our ourselves from the goal of 
to .us by chance. We have bad will Improve 100 percent. The readers' wish to have available achieving a perfect Associated 
to learn from our mistakes and paper most certatnly wJµ Im- to them. r promise to provide Press pubUcation and give the 
we have worted bard to make prove. However the effort put the student body with the de- people what they want. Sincerely, 
this progression. into design was not wasted. The served Information that bas ll you have specific or non-

I apologize to those who have utbetlcs of tbe nenpaper were eluded them for so tong. J fore- specifJc suggestions about what Gabrtelle Ly Wyant-Pertllo 
beeD mJslnformed, uninformed ID desperale Deed of atteDtioa. see Dew opportunities opeafng you would like lo see ID The Edllor-ln-Cblef 
or lnformed too late. We have In a sense, we may have up as we accomplish new tasks Pointer please contact me. Your 
pos, lbly put too mDch effort served you well. We may have each week and strive lo become IDpat is Important. It ls up lo HM Communication Bldg. 
IDlo lmprovlng the appearance prolected yoo from what may a successful uewspaper. you, the studeDI body. What do 346-2249 
of 'lbe Pointer that we have be some 11Dpleuant realizations I gladly take on the challenge you want for your paper? 
overlooked the quality of Its about our campus. We may of producing on of the best po~ Upon recetvtng your lnput you 
content. This . oversight may have saved you from having to UcatiollS ever to come out of can feel sure that I will penon
bave camed the loss of many tolerate some uncomfortable this university. ally take the ne~ sary steps 
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Thla week's column will be presenled in the form DI an epic TAKING EXAM, TAKING EXAM, TAKING EXAM, TOO t.ATE 
poem. The poem is entitled: LATE FOR EXAM, LATE FOR TO- DROP, TOO LATE TO DROP, B.S., B.S., TOO LATE TO 
EXAM, LATE FOR EXAM. Remember, it could happen lo you! DROP, DONE WITH EXAM, DONE WITH EXAM, DONE 
LATE FOB EXAM, LATE FOR EXAM, LATE FOR EXAM, WITH EXAM, FAILURE IN LIFE, FAILURE IN LIFE, POOT-
DRIVING SEVENTY-F1VE DOWN DIVISION STREET, LATE PONE GRADUATION, TOO LATE TO DROP, TOO LATE TO 
FOR EXAM, LATE FOR F;XAM, LATE FOR EXAM, LATE DROP, TOO LATE TO DROP, RUN DOWN HAILWAY, RUN 
FOR EXAM, NOT ONE PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE WITH- DOWN STAIRS, RUN DOWN STAIIIS, TRIP AND FALL. TRIP , 

. IN TWO MilES OF THE UNIVERSITY, LATE FOR EXAM, AND FALL, TRIP AND FALL, COMPOUND FRACTURE, . 
LATE FOR EXAM, DRIVE BY UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR COMPOUND FRACTURE, RUN TO CAR, RUN TO CAR, 
THE FIFTH TIME, LATE FOR EXAM, LATE FOR EXAM, BLOOD, PAIN, BLOOD, PAIN, CAR IN SIGHT, CAR IN 
SOMEONE PUU.ING our OF UNIVERSITY CENTER PARK- SIGHT, CAR IN SIGHT, BLOOD, PAIN, BLOOD, PAIN, CAR 
ING .LOT, LATE FOR.EXAM, LATE FOR EXAM, LATE FOR IN SIGHT, MAN NEXT TO CAR IN SIGHT, MAN NEXT TO 
EXAM, PUlL INTO PARKING SPACE, LATE FOR EXAM, CAR IN SrGHT, MAN PREPARING TO WRITE A TICKET, 
LATE FOR EXAM, SEARCH THROUGH POCKETS, SEARCH BLOOD, PAIN, BLOOD, PAIN, MAN PREPARING TO WRITE 
THROUGH POCKETS, NOTHING, NOTHING, NADA, ZERO, A TICKET, MAN PREPARING TO WRITE A TICKET, MAN 
AIR, LATE FOR EXAM, LATE FOR EXAM, LATE FOR WAITING FOR METER TO EXPIRE, MAN· WAITING FOR 
EXAM, ON THE FLOOR, ON THE FLOOR, ONE QUARTER, METER TO EXPIRE, TICK-TOCK, TICK-TOCK, TICK-TOCK, 
TWENTY-F1VE CENTS, ONE FOURTH OF A DOLLAR, ONE TRIP ON CURB, BLOOD, PAIN, MAN WAITING FOR METER 
TWENTIETH OF F1VE DOLLARS, LATE FOR EXAM, LATE TO EXPIRE. MAN W·AITING FOR METER TO EXPIRE, ME-
FOR EXAM, LATE FOR EXAM, ONE QUARTER EQUALS TER EXPIRES; METER EXPIRES, BLOOD, PAIN, BLOOD, 
ONE HOUR, ONE QUARTER EQUALS ONE .HOUR, ONE PAIN, MAN WRITING A TICKET, MAN WRrm1G A TICKET, 
QUARTER EQUALS ONE HOUR, LATE FOR EXAM, LATE MAN WRITING A TICKET, BECOMIN<f ANGRY; BECOMING 
FOR EXAM, SIXTY MINUTE EXAM, SIXTY MINUTE EXAM, VERY ANGRY, BOllJNG OVER, BOllJNG O'VER, BOllJNG 
OH MY GOD, RUN TO EXAM, RUN TO EXAM, LATE FOR OVER, NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR MY ACl'IONS,. NOT RE-
EXAM, LATE FOR EXAM, RUN. UP STAIRS, EXAM ON SPONSIBLE FOR. MY ACl'IONS, STOP WRITING TlacET, 
THIRD FLOOR, HATE THE PROFESSOR, HATE THE STOP -WlUTING TICKET, !4AN WIU. NOT STOP WRITING 
PROFESS!)R, HE PICKED TitE ROOM, HE PICKED TitE TICKET, MAN WI1L NOT STOP WRITJNG TICKET, FOUR-

, ROOM, HE f'ICKED THE ROO~ LATE FOR EXAM, LATE LETl'ER' WORDS, FOURelETl'ER WORDS, ll'OtJ&U:Tl'ER 
FOR EXAM, our OF BREATH, our OF BREATH, OUT OF WORDS, JUMP INTO CAR, JUMP INTO CAB, JUMP INTO 
BREATH, TEN MINQTES LA'J.i;:, OH MY GOD, QH ·MY· !,;()D, ·- CAR, RUN OVER MAN WRITING TICKET, IWN.OVER MAN 
TAKING EXAM, TAKING EXAM, B.S., B.S., S.S., B.S., 11.S:, WRITING TICKET, RUN OVER MAN WRITING TICKET, 
DON'T KN~ ANYTHING, DON'T !!;NOW-ANYTHING, TOO BACK AND FORTH, BACX AND FORTH, BAa[ AND FORTH, 
LATE TO DROP, TOO LATE TO DROP, TOO LATE TO DR8P, GO 'IO JAIL, GO 'IO JAIL; LATE POK EXAM, LATE FOR 
TOO .LATE 'I1l DROP, TAKING LONGER \BAN EXPECTED, EXAM, LATE FOR EXAM. The End 
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Letters lo the editor will be accepted only if they are typewrit
ten and signed and should not exceed a maximum of 250 words. 
Names will be witbeld Iran publicatioo only if appropriate rea
son is given. Pointer reserves the right to edit letters if necessa
ry and lo refuse to print letters not suitable for publication. All 
correspondence should be addressed lo Pointer 104 Communica
tion Arts Center UWSP, stevens Point, Wlsconsln 544111. 

Written permission is required for the reprint DI all materials 
presenled in Pointer. 

The Pointer (USPS - 098240) is a second class publication pul>
lished 28 times during the school year by the Unlversjty DI Wis
consu, Stevens Board of Regent:,, 230 Communication Arts Cen
ter,. Stevens Point Wisconsin S4481. Distributed at no charge lo 
twtion-paying student.... Non-student suh'lcription price Is $8 per 
acad_emic year. Second class postage paid at Stevens Point, Wis
consu,. 

. POSTMASTER: Send address c~e lo Pointer, 104 Commu
ruca~on ~ Center, Stevens Point, Wis S4481. 

Pointer IS written and edited by the Pointer staff, composed of 
UWSP student:,, and they are solely responsible for it:, editorial 
content and policy. 
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Oiluuarn~--1 
A Serious Problem 
Exists ... 

To the Pointer: 
A serious problem emts on 

our campus. It is a problem 
which thrfves on student apa
thy. 

It has come to our awareness 
that a substantial number of 

. news stories that would have a 
great impact on the student 
body have not been printed. 
Due to the poor editorial man
agement, many students are un
aware of their own campm ~ 
vironment. It seems that with 
six separate editors, excluding 
the edltor-in-dlief, the Pointer 
bas the faclllties to come up 
with more pertinent articles for 
the studenta. 

Where Is the information con
cerning AIDS on campus, prob> 
lems with the drinking age, and 
the crime rate on our campw,
which Is one of the bigbe!t of 
any University according to 
USA Today and The Milwaukee 
Journal. 

And where are the articles 
conceming all of the positive 
aspects of our campus commu
nity, including the inlluenUal 
role that the University Activi-

ties Board {UAB) provides 
through its concerts and special 
programs {such as the upcom
ing Cheap Trick Concert), and 
the Asoociatlon for Community 
Tasks (ACT) which promotes 
student involvement in citywide 
projects in need of voluni-s. 

In place of these informative 
articles, students have seen 
articles oo the Columbia County 
eon..ctional Institute'• laclt of 
playtoys for cbildren of inmates 
and The Grunts Eye View 
which was about "beergogg)es." 
It failed to achieve humor. 

We, as students, feel that ho,. 
. cause this paper Is funded 

through the Student. Govern
ment Association's allocation of 
our tuition money, this camp111, 
in turn, deaerves a superior 
quality paper. 

Il this letter bas helped one 
student rslize ' the vast poten. 
Ual of student resources going 
to waste on this campus, then 
we have succeeded. 

Sincettly, 
Kimber York 
Kathleen Theisen 

The Duke 
Dear Editor: 

Lifestyles of the Poor and A~dicted 

I 

Peter S Is a graduate of I wanted Pete to tranalatP. something like that? I asked 
teclutical school, and now man- into grams how much be con- Pete. 
ager of a restaurant. He Is 26 sumed weekly. He said he did "Toward the end, when you're 
and married. He Is a recoverln& about an eight ball (3 1/2 coming down, when you realize 
drug and alcohol addict and grams) every week. Three hw,. what you did, there Is so much 
here Is bis descrlptioo of a dive dred dollars doesn't quite cover depression. I've broken all the 
into cocaine use. · an eight ball in small towns. I Ian of man and hall the Ian 

"I started using cocaine when asked him how he got his co- God created to support my bab
I was 16 years old. By the time caine. It. It's devastating, eopecla)Jy 
I graduated from blgb school, I " Either I'd deal It to get free after selling something like that 
was using cocaine at lea/lt twice cocaine, or run a trip for ...,,.,. (rlng.s). I bad oo morala, ho,. 
a week. Probably the last two one to get free cocaine. Financ- cause I didn't have a brain and 
years of my addiction I used co- ing my habit was a bard thing I didn't think. I didn't have a 
caine every other day or dally, to do. I got paid some cash at choice, (because) my drugs 
depending on how much money work that my wife didn't know were working for me. And I'm 
I bad, whether or not It waa about I got a monthly inberlt,. not going to leave alcobol out 
available, or whether or not ance cbeclt. I sold my guna, because it bad Just aa much a 
someme would tum me on. I cameras, jackets, coats, pants, part of it aa cocaine. The two 
realized I bad a problem about coffee makers, whatever I could tbinga were my best friends. 
four years ago, but admitting it sell. Either I sold it to a retail Wben you get hoobd on !IOIIle

was the bard part. I thought shop nr I would sell it or trade thing, you have chemical do,. 
that I was ok because "Joe" it for cocaine. I sold a couple fecta in your body where It sets 
was ualng Just as much or gold rings that were paaaed off an alarm. Boom, it's time to 
"Bob" was using just as much. down through the family which use now, Pete, It's time to sup
At the belgbt of my addiction I were worth at least $2,000 and I port your habit NOW ... " 
was spending approximately didn't get a third of that for 
$300 a week. That waa all I them. The cocaine came before 
could aflord--Olat waa all the any of my feelings of guilt" 
money I could scrape up." What does it feel like to do 

{First in a series 

Introducing The Safe Sex Kit--The Adult 

Novelty Gift With More Than A Smile 
In the wake of the last two have slalhed aid to education 

presidential debates , many by 16 percent, jeopardizing elo,. 
Americans are still mollifying mentary education programs 
their uncertainties as to which and seriously maiming llnandal 
candidate can successfully lead aid to college studenta. Il the 
our country. But, lets face il Republicans are allowed to con- Santa Monica, CA-Ericourag
Mike Dukalri.s dominated the tinue depriving ~erlcana of ing a sense of humor as well as 
presidenUal debates because t,e educalfon, then they will do,. a sense of proportion about love 
forcefully attacked George prlve the natlm of the ideal5 it and lust in the ' '809, califomla 
Bush's glaring array of vu1nera- was set up to achieve. Our edu- novelty -company JB Unlimi~ 
billties and inconsistencies, cation serves as the founda~oo annotion uncesof ""'"~Safnatie··~ inTqodw,-o Go" 
wbile promoting a can-do vision for every other aspect of sodo,. ""' ~ 

ationa Manual." Packaging Is in 
the form of the familiar, white, 
Cbinese food take-out box. 

Among appropriate supplies 
are: 

One suit of latex annor {your 
basic drug-fitore condcm) ; 

According to JB Unlimited 
President, Jin deVarennes, a 
broad customer survey conduct,. 
ed by the company indicated 
entbualaalically positive ro,. 
sponae to the product !rem both 
young and old, slnglea and mar
ried couples. for this country to stand on its ty. Michael Dukakis will work · Kit, '!'I outrageous, tJ:endy gift 

feet again. to enaun, the foundation lain Is · 11em with a message behind the 
Republican inaensitivil)t to the one .we can -be proud of, n(1t smile that's perfect for the man 

needs of America Is outmoded ashamed of. or woman who has (alma!t ) ev· 
~ ~table. Why should Mlcbael Dukakis can and will erytf,ing. · 
we, as taxpayers and future make America reputable ·agalri. 
taxpayers, support the spending Improvements in health . care 
of billions of dollaB on the re- and education · are only ~ 
search and development of nu- pieces I!) the broad puzzle Du
meroua nuclear weapons when kakia Is capable of putting to
it only will take one ·to destroy gether. Contrary 'to what Buab 

. us anyway? Besides. should we · baa said, increaaed, tues ·are 
not be working to improve the · not synonymous with· Dukak1a. 
quality of life rather than devi.>- Yes; reducing the deficit will ro,. 
ing new ways to destroy it? quire making some tough. and 
Apparently, the Republicans do possibly even painful decisions. 
not think so. Almost 40 million but only Dukakis will make the 
Americans in this contry do not right ...... 

' ' 

The "Safe Sex To Go" Kit 
contaih!i everything needed for 
a safe night in or out, and 
comes complete with an "()per-

tv""':"':r HARD.Ly -...a 
EVER ·1 

IMPORTS 
News - Notes 

have bealtb insurance. The Re- America Is tired of a pral-
publican responae to this prob- dency plagued with lies, decep- New Stock Arriving Dally! 
le,n Is oo responae al all. They tiona, and incompetencies. Vietnam panta, flannel 
have not only cut Medicare be!>- America Is aiao tired of an · bike jacketa, Bellvlan wool 
efita by more than $21 billkJn, adminiatratlon that can barely & Peruvian alpaca aweat• =~~:"::1i: =-~·=.~~ era , surplus gas mask · 
years. ls this the kind of future siclt to death of an adminlstra- bags, cryatal earrings, Pe
you want for your parents and tioo that values benefiting the ruvlan & African leather 
grandparents? ls this the kind rich at the ezpenae of the poor. jewelry and lndonaslan 
of America you want for America - a leader filled black jackets and much 
yourself and your children? Ml· with motivation and a renewed mora .. . t 
cbael Dukakis Is willing to pur· sense of innovation. ~erlca We're The Fun Store · 
=t':, ":"°" ~~U: ::;;' U:.1:!f .!: ~~ta~ 1036 Main Street 
have .-, to ignon,. pie. Stevens Point, WI 

As studenta, our main lsaue of America needs Mike Dukakis. ~ -TluL 11M, F~. 11M, !J 
concern should be education. In Reopecllully, Sol ,2_., s.... ,2_. 
the ' last 7 years, Republicans Judy Young 344-4848, ___ _ 

A "remote cootrol -, stJ.. 
mulator" (a feather); 

"For Jobe n,qulrlng bands on 
experience" (a surgical glove) ; 

Safe Sex Upo {red candy wax 
lips: "To assure you don't get 
any lip !rem your partner'') . 

The Sale Sex To Go Kit Is 
currently available by mail...<>r
der !rem: JB Unlimited, 1341 
Ocean Avenue, Suite 241, Santa 
Mmlca, Callfornla, 90!01. Phone 
number {213)393--0M9. II may 
alao be purdlaaed at selected 
outleta nationally. Suggested .,,. 
tall price Is '5.95. 

JCHillillS· 
341-3363 

Wolldng - From can,..... 

Thursday-Import Night 
Imported IINr: llolllN $1.30, On Tap $1.00 
FINh Shrimp Specllla FfN Popcorn II Bar 

Wednesday:--r.Jexican Fiesta 
llargar1ta and Corona Eltra $1 .30 
FajilH, ChlmN, llunltoa, Taco llladJ · 
Free Homemade Nachoa and SalN II Bar 

• Steel Tip D
• Cribbage 

• Backgammon 

Bring in this ad and get a FREE glass 
of wine or tap beer with any c11nner JIUl'C'-

\ 
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Sex, Sex few people for a while an.! :hen 
I'll settle down with Mr. or 
Mrs. Right." 

Toastmasters Calms Fears 
by Kyle L White 

AB one author stated, "The 
plumbing almost always by Jodi Ott worts." Wort on your commu- _.:. ________ _ 

C..tnl>ator nlcatim. 

" We're out 1...,,". for per- Here's a few problema this 
~'6 " lose-my-vlrglnlty-like-the-

manent love/In the middle of a plague" mertallty has created 
dty full of bn,ken homes/Where and suatalned: 
all the boys want to use -AIDS. 
you/ And all the girls want to -Other sexually transmitted 
cry/ And nothing works like it diseases (I saw this cartoon, 
used to/And you can 't remem- and I'm kinda partial to 'loons, 
ber your lines/I heard about 8 that had this kid talkln ' to his = sl~.1; :J:1 ~ grandpa. The kid asked, " Your 

had risen frun the dead/I've r~~:: ::= ~.:.:: 
aeen a lot of lovers been pro, What waa your solution?" The 
grammed to lose/Seen a dvlli-
iatlon confessing the blues grandfather replied, " A wed-
... "-' 'True Confessions" by To, ding ring.") 
nlo K. -Pregnancy (what is the 100 

C..lrlbutor 

What is your greatest fear? 
According to a recent survey 
done by the Book of Lists, the 
number two fear was the fear 
of death. Ah ... virginity, that once-in-a- percent effective birth control 

lifetime gift that we give to that method? ). 
special person we decide to -Comparing one lover to an- Now you may be guessing at 
spend the rest of our lives with. other, eventually putting this what was the greatest fear of 

Yeah, right . Unfortunately , same rap on our spouse. i;;,er half of those interviewed. 
the majority of the time, this -Emphujs on the physical t me give you a few hints. 
"gift" is unwrapped by the first Instead of communlcatioo, re, What makes your palms 
person that excites us. Bad suiting in a slow, painful ending sweat a galloo a minute? What 
news. to the relationahlp. makes your toogue feel like a 

C'mm, Kyle, this Is the '80s! -Abortion (the innocent pay melting hunk of velveeta? What 
Exactly. By now we should for our mistakes). makes you say ah mDre than a 
know we need to think with our -A pllysical as well as a spir- throat doctor? . 
brains instead f othe bod ltual .hood (that happens in 1n, The number one fear IS scar-

• r y· tercoune, ya lr:now) that causes Ing the pants off of bWKlreds ~f 
organs In same quick moment a world of hurt In the break-up people dally and worse yet it 
of :::s;::· say, .. 1 love this per- You take a lig chWlk of a per: bas to be done In front of a 
son ao much, I need to - IL" "°" when you "hood" like that crowd. 
Show It by waiting. Love im't That's forever. The answer is giving a 
sex, 'cauae In so ·or 60 years sex -And what If this person im't speech. But have no fear be
won't be the focal point (If It's the one you'll many? Shouldn't cause there Is a club m campw1 
even physically possible for we save our ooe-time gift for that can dispel your appreben, 
you) of your marriage or any that ooce-and-f~? I sions. 
other relationship you may believe It's the way It was The UWSP Toastmasters 
have. What's underneath the meant allows you to gain confidence in 
phymcal (the penona!ity, the You've probably beard all of communlcatim, )ncluding writ
humor and the emotion) will be this "Ice age" material before. ten speeches, Impromptu speak-
the stuff that matters. Look It's time to lbten now. U .you'd Ing, body language and effec-
beyond your own llWe world. rather take It as a joke, yoo're tive lbtenlng. 

But you 8-Y, " rm In college beaded for trouble. Toastmasters International 
and I should be encouraged to We're not animals looting to was fowxled In October 1924 In 
explore my oexuallty. How ebe satisfy our biological needs, 88 Santa · Ana, California by Dr. 
will I find myaelf?" Excuae me some would have ua believe. Ralph C. Smedley. Smedley be
a minute while I throw up. Tha~ We're humans created by a lov- gan the club to afford practice 
says to me.- " I'm g~ .use a . Ing God. Let's act accordingly. ' and training in the art of public 

.fast Track 
by Lon Staudinger 

Jim Klenk . 
CheryI'Kollaul 
Tooy Laszewskl . 
Michael Malett 
-Etwibeth Sommers 

- Tamara Vosa 
Jenifer Williams 
TracyWyusbrod 

********** 

speaking and presiding over 
meetings lllXI to promote socla
b!Hty ~nd good fellowship 
._ its members. Today the 
organization consists of over 
5600 clubs in over 48 countries. 
More than two million members 
are leaming by doing. 

Toastmasters does not involve 
formal classroom training. The 
only grade you receive is their 
experience, knowledge and 
poise you acquire. "T..-U
ters 1s· different than lecturing 
or forensic competition," said 
James De Cruz, president of 

UWSP Toastmasters, District 
35, Charter Slfl. Every mem
ber is allowed to participate 
through either four parts of the 
meeting. A member may give 
one of the ten speech assign
ments from the Toastmasters 
Communication and Leadership 
Program Manual. Once all ten 
have been presented the mem
ber obtains the title of Compe
tent Toastmaster (CTM). Or the 
member may participate in Ta
ble Topics, the extemporaneous 
speaking portioo. He can prac
tice his parllmentary procedure 
in the business meeting or lend 
helpful criticism in evaluating 
other speakers. 11We do not call 
it criticism. I call evaluators 
the fertilizer that helps the 
speaker grow.' ' said Jerry 
Kunze, Toastmaster of the ()cto. 
ber ninth meeting and a mem
ber of Sentry's Toastmaster 
Club. 

Research shows that people 
who can express themselves 
effectively advance further and 
faster in their careers than 
those who have difficulty In 
speaking. " Improved public 
spea.klllg skills will be belplul 
when I communicate with cua
tomers. Toastmasters ia the 
first step towards my success," 
said Khai Meng Lee, a comput. 
er informatioo systems major 

:'.!t ~~live vice-preal-

The club itself bas proven 
very successful. It was named 
the Top Dynamic Club In Di> 
trict 35, which includes Wiscon
sin and Upper Michigan. It waa 
awarded top trophy and re
ceived four ribbons. De Cruz 
was named Outstanding Tnast
master. He has spoken before 

· the United Natima and before 
the National Presa Club of 
Toa-.sters which shows the 
great networtlng opportunities 
and international branches of 
the organization. They were 
also Top Club for International 
Membership and the Fastest 
Growing Club. Five members 
also became Competent Tnast
masters in less than nine 
months. 

Another accomplishment is 
the attendanc,r of the district 
governor at all of the UWSP 
meetings. "He makes every 
blessed meeting be can. I can't 
say better about a man, n said 
Ile Cniz of Dick Hawley, the 
District 35 governor. Hawley 

oerved .. General Evaluator of 
the October ninth meeting. 
Guest speaker .for that night 
waa Al Noel, vie,,. pre,ddent of 
Corporate Services and Human 
Reaources for Sentry Insurance. 
Noel Is alao a member of Sen, 
try's Toastmaster Club and be 
founded a club In Scotadale, Ar
WIIII!· "Tbe key thing ... look 
for In a penoo coming to wort 
for Sentry la their ability to get 
up and talk," said Noel. Noel 
feels that there ia opportunity 
for good advancement In the 
field of Human Reaources for 
those that are willing to work 
hard. 

Tbe foremost worker of the 
UWSP chapter seems to be De 
Cruz. When be toot over the 
presidency there were only 
three members. Now enrollment 
standa at 46. De Cruz was a 
toastmaster for two years in 
Singapore where he feels 
emphasis la more on teamwork. 
In America, he feels the Individ
ual is emphamecl. "Tbe accom
plished speaker brings the 
Asian and American styleo to, 
gether," said De Cruz. De Cruz 
would alao like to bring more 
members together. He encour
ages inemhen of faculty and 
staff to join. lfe. woold alao like 
to see studenta of ~ di> 
clpllnea enroll. The ezperience 
ia uaefuJ In .any career. 

Tbe nen goal ia to have as 
many members ax poalble re, 
ceiving their title rL CTM. The 
club alao hopes to retain the tl
Ue of Top Dynamic Club of Di> 
trict 35 thereby making the 
UWSP Toastmasters a role 
model organlsation on campus 
and a role model Internationally 
among Toastmasters. For those 
interested In Toutmuters, a 
meeting la held the lint and 
third Sunday of every month In 
the Heritage Room of the 
University Center at 8:30 p.m. 
The Den gathering will be ()cto. 
ber Z3 with Senator Dave Hel
bach .. the guest speaker. In 
becoming a member, you will 
meet people of various voca
tions while Improving your com
munlcatim stills. ''The atudmta· 
can really face the world with 
the feeling they're doing ,pne
thlng In tune for graduatim," 
said De Cruz. And it's just not 
in preparation for graduation. 
Once a Toulmuter, always a 
Toastmuter. 

The FAST TRACK organixa
tim at UWSP kicked off their 
aemeater activities with the in
ductim of II new members at 
the New Member Reception 
held Sunday, October 18, In the 
Heritage Room at the Un!Vfflli-

In addition, Cbancellor Philip 
Maraball no Inducted as the 
third FAST TRACK honorary 
member at the receptioo. Dale 
Tepp, President of FAST 
TRACK, presented Chancellor 
Maraball with a plaque honor
Ing him for his numeroua past 
and preoent contributions to the 
university and the community. 

Progress in New Chancellor Search 
tii ~~ :..err:,::,: 
Point, - the organiu, 
tion, faculty and FAST TRACK 
friends m leadership. 

Those inducted Into FAST 
TRACK, the honorary organiza
tion for high achieving business 
students at the university, in
cluded : 

*********** 
Ouiltine Cohin 
Brian Doy 
Mark llet!p 

Other scheduled events for 
the fall semester include: 

October · 21 Trip to Mil
waukee; 

November f , Resume Tips; 
November 9, "Dress for Suc

cess · 
December 7, Faculty Recep, 

tion 

Appromnately 14 candidates 
for chancellor of UWSP will be 
interviewed by a campus 
aearcb and · screen committee 
beginning later this month. 

They are the finalists chosen 
from a pool of 115 applicants for 
the job. 

Eugene Johnson who is lead
Ing the_ search and screen proc
ess, S&d there is a mix of men 
women. and minority candi: 
dates. Most of them are current 
college or university chancellors 
or vice chancellors, and the oth
ers bold government or private 

enterprise pooitioos with ties to 
higher education. Their ages 
range from about ~ to 57. 

Johnson and the If others 
serving on his conunittee are 
making arrangements }.b secure 
meeting facilities out of town 88 

~~ i =::tes"'."'°den-

Two out-of-town trips are 
expected to be made by the 
~ttee •. Johnson said. The 
last mterviewing session will 
Probably be held in early No, 
vember. 

Alter that, the committee will 
select five of the candidates and 

seoit their names to UW System 
President Kenneth Sbaw and 
members of • Board of Regents 
committee, - will make a II· 
nal recumnendatim to the lull 
board. 

Jobmoo said he la hopeful an 
announcement of the new chan
cellor can be made by early In 
19119. But he ts doulJtful the new 
campus chief will be available 
to aasume the dillies before 
next spring or summer. 

Phllllp R. Marsball will leave 
the position of chancellor In 
early January alter nearly 10 
years on the Job. 



Safety Awareness 
Campus Security 

IS key to Publishing Course 
W ASIUNGTON - The elgblll 

-on ol the Boward Universi-

ty Prea - Publlahlng -tute will be CMdllcted May 30 

. vanovlc.b, Boughton Mifflin, 
Iowa St.ate University Prea, 
McGraw-Hill, Random Houae, 
Simon & Schuster, Temple 
University Preaa, Time-Llfe 
Boou, and John Wiley • Sons, 
among otbera. 

By S1acy Hoyer 

Coalrfbator 
Most of today's stressed col

lege students do not swp to con
sider the security on our cam
pas. This could very likely be 
due to, as statistics prove, the 
low numbers of violent crimes 
in our city. Increased enroll
ment has caused a slight in
cruse in vandalism, but no in
cruse has been seen In violent 
crimes. 

One area of concern bas 
always been our Schme<!Ckle 
Reserve. The Protective Ser· 
vices Department urges stu
dents not to enter there alooe, 
particularly after dark. More 
recellt issues have concerned 
lighting in specific areas of 
campus. A few of these you 
may have already noticed 
which are beJng dealt with by 
various student organizations 
are the area just north of our 
College of Natural Resources 
building, the walkway 1nm the 
LRC to the east side of the CNR 
building, and the walk 1nm the 
Village Apartments through 
that area's parking lots. 

The law In 19'18 redefined se>:· . 
uaI assaults in terms of four de
grees, willch decreases in .... 

Advertising 
Rep.Speaks 

By Tracy Hetland 

Women in Communications, 
Inc. has invited Ann Garber of 
Market Square CommunlcaU<m1 
Advertising Agency to be the 
first "Speaker of the Month.'' 

Ann will be speaking Wednes
day, Oct. 211 at 7:00 p.m. In the 
Turner ROOlll of the Un,iverslty 
Center. After her talk, she will 
open the floor for a quesUon-an
swer period. 

This forum will be open to 
everyone Interested. 

No State St. 
Halloween 
By Amy Lardlnoia --The Madiaon Police Depart-
ment has announced that the 
city will not bold its traditional 
Halloween party an St.ate Street 
tbis October 31. The event's 
put sponsor, the Wlaconsn Siu
dent Asiodallon, will no longer 
provide funding due to the 
change In the legal clrinting age 
and increaaed liability costs. As 
a result, -ta will not be 
- and all city onlinances, 
such 88 open lntoncanta and 
public consumption of alcobol, 
will be strictly enforced. Any 
questions regarding this matter 
can be directed to the Madison 
Police Department/Strategic 
Patrol Team/Officer Jilene 
Klubertanz or Officer Mike Edl
er at (608) 2116-414:i. 

verity from first to fourth de
gree. Some of the cbaractert.
tlcs of first degree sexual 
asaaull include inflicted bodily 
harm, multiple assailants, and 
victims und..- the age of 12. 
Second degree includes threats 
of violence, and victims under 
18 years of age. Finally, third 
degree sezual assault deals 
with se>:ual Intercourse without 
consent and fourth degree with 
se>:ual contact without C<DSent. 

In the past thirteen years, 
there have been several report
ed " rapes" on campus, all of 
willcb, alter inveallgaUon, were 
proved to be unfounded. Accord
Ing ·lo Captain Sclmldt ol the 
Stevens Point Police Depart
ment, the numbers of se>:uaI 
assaults In the city of Stevens 
Point are low. Stevens Point re
ceived reports In 19117 of 18 sex
ual asaaults, six of willch were 
later proven to be unfoonded. 
1988, up to this time, bas bad 
fourteen actual se>:uaI asaaults. 

There- are several programs 
for the sole purpose of safety 
promotion here on campus. One 
la the student Escort Service, 
which la operated through the 
Women's Reeource Center. Thia 
program provides rides, free of 
charge, within a five mile ra
dius of campus. Other programs 

are tne ta1D on se>:ual asaault 
prevenUoo done each year with
in the residence balls by an ofll. 
cer from the Protective Ser
vices Department. Some items 
mentlooed In the presentations 
are tips for after-darl:: travel. 
These programs are very well 
received by the residents. 

In the department's efforts to 
further secure the campus, 
Protective Services also now 
has a student Patrol Program. 
There are four students now ID
volved In these paid positions. 
These students are given basic 
training on grounds, problem 
areas, first aid and CPR. They 
are not to put themselves In 
physical danger of any kind, but 
are instnJcted to obeerve and 
report any situation by radio, 
after which security offlcers 
arrive at the scene. 

Director of Protective Ser
vices and Safety, Donald Burl
ing, explained that "It la all an 
educational process. Students 
must be constanUy aware of 
their surroundings. ll people 
are not security cansclous, they 
will be left open to potentlal 
danger." We are fortunate 
enough to reside In a communi
ty that la, fur the most part, 
"safe." Awareness la the key to 
cooUnulng this trend. 

through June 30, 19119. Appllca
Uona for admiaalon and support, 
Ing materiala are due by March 
10. Financial aid la available, 
depending upoo Individual .-. 
Early application la advlaed in 
order to assure lull cmsldera
Uoo. 

This intensive five week 
course provides lnltructlon in 
the basics of - publlablng. 
The lnatitute curriculum la -

Key members of the Asaocia
tlon of American Publlabers, 
the Association of American 
Unlvenllty ~ the Ameri
can Booueliera Amociatloo, the 
American library Aslodatlon, 
and the library of Congress are 
scbeduled to participate. 

cllically deisigned to prepare ID- Since the pl'08r8lll was estab
dlvlduala for entry-level poet- llabed in !NO, with a grant 1nm 
Ilona 1n editing, design and pro- nme Incorpcrated, no lndivldu
duction, marketing, and bull- ala have coq,leted the course. 
ness. Many gracluatea have found em-

Professlonala from major ployment in the publlablng ID
publlahing companies will coo- duatry or related fielda with 
duct the lectures and worbbopl such flrma as: Addison-Wesley 
at Boward University's West the Booll:.<Jl-tbe-Mcnh Club, the 
Campus on Van Ness Street Brooldnga lnaUtuUm, harper & 
near Connecticut Avenue in Row, Hrcourt Brace Jovano
Northwest Washington, D.C. vlch, Ailed A. Knopf, Macmil
Clasaroom inatructlon will be Ian, Inc. , Simoo & Schuster, 
supplemented by tours of the Time-Life Books, Weaelyan 
library of Congress, - man- University Preas, and Jolm Wl
ufacturing fadlltles, and -· ley & Sons. 
stores In the Washington, D.C. , students will be recruited na
area. The rapidly expanding tiomride. A college ciesi'ee la re
role of computers In publlahing quired. Thia requirement can be 
operatlona will be introduced to waived for lndivlduaia cummUy 
students duriQg the course. woning in pubUablng homes. 

Program inatrudora will be For further lnfonnatlm and 
drawn 1nm eucullves ol such appllcatloaa, cmtaet: Program 
companies 88 Addlaoo-Wealey, Admlnlalrator, Boward Unlva
Book-of-the-Montb Club, CBS alty Prea lid Publllblng Jn. 

,------- --------------, Educational and Profeaaionai alltule, 2900 Van N- Slnel, 
Publishing, Harcourt Brace Jo- N.W., Waablngton, D.C., 211001. 

ATIENTION , ._JWE NEED UW-SP Graduate Reunion 
V Q L LJ NT EE R H EL P ! A reunloo for ~tea of decade, drm a1mml ~ the 

TIME: 6 : 00 Traln-
ins/Or!entatlon 

6:30 Ca1llng 
9:30 Wrap-up/Feedbaclt 

The " Tradlti<DS In Action" 
pbonatbon la gearing up for ill 
secmd year! As part of UWSP's 
major fund-raiaing campaign, 
the pbonatbon la designed to 
gamer support for new student 
scbolarabipa, faculty develop- PLACE : Founder's Room, 
ment, campus ladlltles, a--Old Main 
ics, and current ~ Alter re- DATES: Sunday, October 23 
ceivlng a leUer to ask fer sup- to Sunday, November 13, 191111 
port, alumni are called by vol- GENERAL INFORMATION: 
unteers during phonatbon. . Appr~tely 15 volunteers 
· Last year.,.....U.7 volunteers .-led per night. · (13 to make 
called over

0

4 000 alumni" around calls; Z to asslat with proces
,the countl'y. • made pledges · sing pledges. ) 
totaling $23,444. Wllh the befp of • 
many peop1'! we . esceeded . our 

- campaign goal of '100,000 by 
PRIZES : 10. 

speed bike, microwave oven, 
stadium blankets, Central State 
T-<lhirts, gilt certificates and 

$35,0001 • 
'Come join UI for the fun and 

excitement! .We'll have· lots of 
prizes to .give away! All UWSP 
sludenll; staff, and f4CullY are 
welcome! • 

more ... 
CONT ACT PERSON: Terri 

Taylor, UWSP FOllldatloo 34&-
3812. 

~ 
701 Second St. N. 

344-3365 

12" Bavarian 
$9. so FiJ:Ja 

Rye Cruat with Wlnekraut, 
Nualdea and- a double lay· 
er of Swi .. Chene. 

non 
~ 

:;pa t en 
lln 1!:ap 
-rr:oo 

UW-SP will be held in MJJ. aoalbeutem put of Ille state, 
waukee m 0d. 'ZI. in addlUan to teadma from Ill 

The event, 1nm 5 p.m. to 7 . part& of W1-llin who ..,_ 
p.m. in the Monarch Roam of tbelr ....._ from UW-81'. 
the Marc Plala II*', la being 
scbeduled to coincide wtlh Ille 
Wlaconoln EducaUoo Aaocla
Um convention for state teach
ers. 

The annual gathering, wblch 
baa been held for more than a 

Alao at the hotel, UW-Eau 
Claire, UW-Whitewater, UW
Green Bay, UW-Oll*Dlb, UW
Plattevllle, UW·La er- and 
UW-Btoat wB1 apcmar almllar 
get.qotben. 

DON'T BE LEFT 
OUT 

IN THE COLD! 
Where else can you 
find a place that 
offers: . 

* Two full bathrooms 

* Laundry facllltles 

* Fu_lly furnished 
* Heat and hot water 

Jn lncludtKi 

the Village 
301 MICHIGAN AVE. 

341-2120 
Ask for Lynn 
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Pointer Soccer Upsets IIHnois 
By J. Patrlclls advance. They did that and Steven., Point won the coin 
s,,«u ll'rfttt more as they were again victo- toss and elected to have Illinois 
The University ~ Wisconsin- rious :1-1. shoot first. Their first player 

Stevens Point Men's Soccer Both of Stevens Point's goals sent the ball past a diving John 
Club pulled ml the biggest upset came from the feet of Tomas Clark. In this best of five .-. 
of their seasm as they defeated Higuero, off assists from David out, Stevens Point sent Dave 
the University of lllino(>"Fight,. Valentine and Steve Mitchell. Valentine to the line. He 
ing Illini" en route to capturing This gave Point a 2--0 lead. promptly put the ball put the 
first place in the Great Lakes Mankato $late did get on the Il1lnl gnalie to Ue it at 1-1. DU
Classic Soccer Tourney this scoreboard however, off a cor,. nois sent their next player to 
past weekend at UW-Green ner kick that was iniajudged by the line who shot the ball to a 
Bay. Point gnalie John Clark. "At diving Clark who made the 

Stevens Point started the first the ball was heading out save. Rob Ansens then scored 
tourney the easy way; they re- more in front of me," said for Stevens Point to mate It a 
ceived a bye due to the absence Clark, "But it began to IM>ot :1-1 Point lead. The nm Illinois 
of Ferris State University. Tbis and l was stuck out too far and player also scored to Ue it :1-2 
gave Stevens Point ample time my dive didn't,_ help." Clark but with Stevens Point having 3 
to prepare for their evening mate up for his mi51ate as be shooters left and llllnols only 
match against Carroll College held off several Mankato having 2. The next Point player 
of Milwaukee. It turned out that attacks late in the game in or- placed the ball nicely, but a div
Point really didn't need to pre- der to win :1-1 and advance into ing Illinois goalie made the 
pare very heavily as they de- the final match against the save. The fourth ldclter for DU-
feated Carroll by a 11--0 score. University of Dllnols. nois blasted a shot, but It was 

Steve Mitchell started the The "FighUng Illlnl" were 2:1- about 10 yanla wide of the goal 
scoring for Stevens Point early O this season going into the Kris Sydow of Point didn't mla 
int,, the first half. Tbis was fol- game, with 5 shutouts in their as be scored to give Point a 3-2 
lowed by goals by Kris Sydow, last 5 games. This had them lead with one more Illinois play
another one by Mitchell, Tim ranted naUmally as the num- er left. He placed the ball Just 
Foye and Tomas Higuero to her one college club team. wide of the post wblch gave 
mate it 4--0 Stevens Point at the •An even game for both teams Point the upset victory. 
half. ·.had play on each end of the " Our team really pulled to-

The second half was again field as boUI goalies had quite a gether in this tourney," said 
enUrely Stevens Point as goals day. Neither team could put the Foye, "Due to the i.,. of trl
were scored by 1"lnce Parovt- ~ tlminto ~: ~ ~ cap\aln Pauj Herold with an ln-
ka, Higuera, and Sydow, and on e, Jury, we really wanted to win 
two each fer Foye and Mike aunute av~ hal9es: . . · • one for Paul." ~ 
Harbor!. This gave Point the 11- A defen.slve slip-up by Stevens . 

~.':l:'~ '".fo~:s"an".1"11 Rot r;1 :i:~ ~ ~t. The odds were certainly 

Ansenos. siev~ Point did ;,:i give.up,.; ~ .. = g:!:g .!°~ 
' 'We couldn 't do anything Tomas Higuera scored bis ment · of a- 50,000 sludenta =·=·~sa(~~ ~~~~- and :ire only have a- 9,000. 

Tim F " In f ct, -'-- onds later olf. a ·Tlm Foye--. That mates for quile a different. 
bly co':;;~· have a,.,.~ i;;;;;;; This · made for a l·l Ue a[ii;, pool al. ~ to_ draw fnm for 
more goals but alter, 6 or 7 a end al. the first overtiJpe half. a team. said Foye. . 
team doesn't want to nib it in. In the second half. as Stevemi Point only had 12 players, 
We wanted to get at leait three Point began to fire, DUnols bad ~to~~ f~ 
goals in order to get the mu:i- several_ attacks on goal, but the had an enUre second team to 
mum number of pointa avail- strong Point defense of John cbooe !nm. 
able, in order to advance from Clark, Kris Sydow, Rob 
our division into the finals, " Ansems, Mike Mitchell, and 
said Foye. 1"lnce Parovtta held tlgbl. Tbla 

In their final division game, resulted in the 1·1 Ue at the end 
Stevens Point only bad to Ue of the overtime halves. The 
wltp Mankato State in order to next step was penalty ldclts. 

Point is now awaiting a bid to 
the naUonal College Club Tour
nament, to be held Nov 10-11 in 
Missouri. 

Bluegolds too much for Pointer V-ball 
The Lady Pointer volleyball 

team fell thn,e games to none 
to UW-Eau Claire 1aat W-
day. The - al. the -was the third at 11-15, 

game 3, wblcb n should have 
wm. We made....,. by errors 
when it was Ued 10-10. We allO 
made too many hitting errors 
with 2 players in negaUve num
bers." 

ilb Coach Sci-. commented "We Top server was Anne Court 
f " did not play very aggffllllively with 2 aces and 1 error, fol

or with much determinatim. We lowed by Tammy Kuester with 
30emed to be intimldatm unW 1 ace and DO emrs. Top spit-

ers were Jody Gelael with 3 
attempts and 3 ldJla for 100 pa,
cent, Lisa Bucholtz with 4 
attempts and 4 ldlla, allO mat
ing 100 percent. Top blocker 
was Renee Bourget with 2 block 
aaslsts. Player al. the week was 
Tammy Kuester who did an 
excellent Job of both setting 
(34.6 pen:ent) and bitting ( 4U 
percent). 
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''Ji1n Mare, carrfa the ball'' 

Big Pointer Victory 
By Jimmy Clllleu 
Spira-

Our Pointers - on a ""°"' 
Ing spree - they IICOl'Od two 
toucbdowna, and a fleld goal in 

the fourth quarter ol Jut -
enda game aplmt UW-Buperi-
or, and Kurt Sodemorg blocbd 
a Yell ow Jacket's attempted 
J)Ullt for a safety. Our Polnten 
outplayed the hapless Yellow 
Jacteta throughout the game, 
but Coach John Mlech beUeves a , ... than 100 percent effort by 
our Pointer's In a penalty 
marred game (each team bad 
12 pena!Ues) only enabled our 
Pointers to ,lead the game 21-3 
through three quutera ol play. 

10 yards), and a fumble by 
Baumpnner, but recovered .,., 
a fellow Pointer, (a 25 yard 1oa 
on the fumble) forced our Point
ers to punt fnm _,. ml<Mleld. 
1bua the 11CON1 remained !~, in 
favor al. our Po1mera, at the 
half. 

Our Pointer's flni two .,._. 
slona ol the ~ half reoalted 
in three playll and punt, bat the 
Yellowjaeteu helped oat our 
teams- - when their qlW' 
terboc1c thnw an lmmcepllon. 
and Troy Pride, fnm WbltebalJ, 
took It and ran 29 yards for a 
TD and a 21-3 Poimer lad with ' 
11 :05 remaining lo qaarter num
ber three. Tho Yellowjacbta 
threatmed to 11CON1 late fn the 

0ur Po1nten toot the open1ng third quarter as they c1ran a 
ldcltoff, and in four p1aya IICOl'Od :,ardll lo el8llt playa down to our 

a toucbdlJwn. The scor1ng -e =--.:n f::.= by~-1: 
covered 71 yards, md wu ldgb- --'-, and 8 1oa ol ...... _..._ 
lighted by Kirt Blamprtner's .-- - ,-
P8M to Jeff J..._, (six recep- on a nmnlng play forced the 
Uona for !2li yardo) who IICOl'Od Yellow jackets to pus, where 
a TD oii a pua play of 42 our Polnten jromplly u,blmed 
yanla. Baumgartner ~ up Oil defma, "°'I foreed their 
22 of 39 P8M attempta during opponent to three i.ncuaplele 
the game, and becauae Theo panes, anil denied them a 
Blanco is sWl being hfndend cbance to ocon. 
with a "twf toe" Injury our Our Pointer's opened up the 
Pointer's olber receivers, In- fourth quarter by movfng the 
eluding Don Moeb1fng (six re- faolball 51 yards, ~ piaa1 
cepliOIIII for 1111 yardo) and the ldcbr David - 1dASed 
versaUle Jim Mana bad to pick a 22 yard fleld pl, and In-
up the slacll' and as they did . cnued our team'• lad to -
they enabled Bam,gartner to After our - got Into the 
paaa for 277 yards. scoring acllm with a afety our 

olfaa nalnd the - ldct, 
and dran Ill yardl for a TD U,...&,perlor ocand their only 

points ol the game when Baum
gartner .... intercepted. and 
~ Yelknr jackets ,-...i the 
ball to our Pofnten H .,Yard 
line. Our·defeme, who .... once 
again led by Bob Boatad .with 
seven solo taekJes and one -
sis!, allond the Yelknr jackets 
only one yard, and forced them 
to - for • fleld goal. 

While our Polnten held the 
Yellow jackets to only one more 
subltantlal drive lo the• !Int 
half our Polnten addld a TD, 
when Mana (wham l"lllllllil-. fir 
50 :,ardll on 1J alt,qll) plq
ed up the middle from two 
yardo oat, with - !baa .... min- remalllfn& lo' the !Int 
half. Our -..bad a cbance 
to bnild on to their 1~ lad, 
late lo the half, when l!leo.. 
Point naUve (SPASH) TIJIIY X.. 
szewald .-wered a fumble on 
UW-Bupm!cr's II yard 1IDe. Af. 
ter our P-. pined a tatal 
ol five yardo Oil Ont and _. 

ci-ot 

when Baamprtner hit Todd 
BonlaDder fnm four :,ardll oat. 
With the _,, SW. our lelma 
valnlble ~ llllend 
Into the ,pme, and .Oil -
they held the Yellowjacketa 
fnm scoring, and ... olfaa 
they. addld -. TD for the 
team. 

With - !baa live -remafninl lo the game, Dan 
Hacbl (fnm Eclpr), IICOl'Od ... 
a llnilbt ,. the mddle n111 ol 
47 ymdl. · llacbl, lllllldng hll 
lint ........ llart, rmbed for 
,, yardl Oil .... carriel, to lead 
our Poima-1 to tboir IIICCllld 
........ilft pme ol onr 100 
yardafnnllblag. 

Our -- blJpvnd lllllir 
.......... recard tow. and .. 
overall recard ol ~- Tbla s.i. 
urda7 - to uw- wllb 
bcipe ol a,plll lboir ...... 
"""" utle paalblllllea al!Te, md 
a pallible ~ blrtb alive. 

Our -- - bame pme Ill Odobor 2t ...... the ma. 
ol uw- <lll*mb. 
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Out Striking 
s. Tim Blsbo2 , 

befon, tbe last two games. If assdred of finishing In last 
the doughnuts are making that place in tbe conference. 

c.iliiiiiiit much ol a difference in the play . In tbe Southeast conference 
Believe It er not, for1tbe first 

time lin<le 11115, the Green Bay 
ol the Pacun, there are a lot tbe University ol F1orlda Fight-
ol people who would be willing 

Packen have actually won two to donate a dozen or two. 
gems in a row with a :If.If win ~ the trivia files, after 
over the Ml-. Vlklnp Sim- Sunda 11 game, Infante wu 
day afternoon. ..... sbaking the band ol Minne-

Meanwhile, in the opening ol 101a defenalve l1neman Kellb 
the 11111 World Serles, the Loo Mlllard. Where did lhelle two 
Angeles Dodgen have ampriaed Ont meet and wort tocetber? 
many people, ~ !M"flnt Elllewbere In tlie Nattonal 
two gems ol the best of aeven Football League, Ibo Chicago 
oeriea against lbe Oakland Bears coalinue to be a power in 
Atbietica. In game one, it the league, dtsplte reports be-
- aa if a Hoilywood acript • fore the ......, that the Bean' 
writer had put lbat game to- yeats ol dominance In the Ceo-
gelber, while In game two, it tra1 Dlvlaion were over. q,tca-
waaaooemansbow. go's 17-7 win over the Dallaa 

In the lint - wilb two Cowboys, coo...i with Minneoo-
out, In the boUllm of the nlntb la'I 1- to Green Bay, givel 
innillg, Kurt Giboon came oft the Bean a two game advan-
the bench to belt a two-run tage over Ibo ~reen 
home run to win the game, r.-4. Bay, at M, is Ued for with 
In the - game, Orel Her&-
cbiaer pitdJed an. outatandlng 

Detroit, while Tampa is in nlth 
atUI. ' 

game, giving ap only - bita The laat ol the undefeated 
and abutting out Ouland, a.o, teams in the NFL, the Onncina-
wbile providing bis own often- U Bengals (in an emir in last 
live punch with two doublel and week's column, Cleveland was 
a single. listed u lbe undefeated team) 

If Giere - • faaJt in lbe fell to the wa,.tde, Joalng to 
_... of the Senel, it - In New EncJand, 27-:11. That New 
the selection of the person England team waa Ibo aame 
lbrowlng out lbe flrit pitdl of one !bat the Packen dominated 
the oeri& While Ont lady Nu- the net bef<n. 
Cf RMcan'a .._ge of. )ult Moving on to college foolbell, 
uy no la a valid one, Ibo flnt Notre ~ moved into cmten-en: of the World Serles is not. Uon for the top ranking In 

. place far a neplive - NCAA Divillon l•A after the 

- like dnap. It - have Fighting Irlah defeated top-
bem more appn,piate to - ranted Miami Saturday in 
one of the pat Dodpn of the South Bend. While Lou Bolts is 
fifties and llslleo, ... ..... of the - the bead coach of the Irisb, 
AlhleUcs from the aevenUea ..much of the credit for the 
throwing out the - bllL team's recent ...,... bu to go 

Gelling back to Ille Packer to Ibo recrulllDg efforta of Jflff'f 
game, defenaive lactle Tim Fanat, who was llmllCCOllful in 
Barria llole the - . scaring bis YMr1 at Ibo helm of. Notre 
OD a ufety, &acting Viking Dame. All of. the Irlab'a -
quat1sbact Wade WIJaon In the cluamen were recruited by 
endae in the lbird . QJ!Wler. Faust before be left Notre 
'Iben, In lbe fourth quarter, Dame in lJll5. 
Barria put Mllllleiota oat of the The WiacODaln Badgen re-
game wben be blocbd a vrtlng mained winlma lut Saturday, 
pant and U- ran the ball »- falling to IIJlnaia at Camp Ran-
yarda Into the endsGne to seal dall stadium. Tbe toa IOla up 
the vktory. the annual Big Tm Buement 

It baa been _n,ported -that Bowl between Wiaconsin and 
Packer coacb LIDdy Infante - Nortliweatern Univenlty. · The 
boaibt bis playen _ doughnut& ... of ~ game ii almalt . . 

Presenting A 
Complete l,.ine _ 

Of 
GUNS 

CLOTHING 
& 

Ing Gators have conUnued to 
self destruct. The Gators, who 
were COMidered the favorite for 
the Southeast championship and 
a berth in the Sugar Bowl, suf-
fered lbelr - slralgbt loss, 
lhla time to confettnee foe Van-
derbllt. Last weet, Florida fell 
to prevfoualy winJesa Memi,llla 
Slate. In the two games, the 
Gators managed only one touch-
down while giving up lbree to 
Vandy and five to state. 

The UWSP Pointers kept their 
slim post sea.on playoff hopes 
alive with a flh'l win over Ugbt-
Jy regarded UW-&lperlor. How-
ever, if lbe ·Pointers are to have 
any chance rJ. making the play-
offs, they will need a strong 
performance against UW.stout 
Saturday in Menomonie. 

I regret that I don't have any-
tblng e1ae to ;mte on the Point-
er win, but Saturday morning 
my 900 Alden waa born, and 
frantly, I had better tblngs to 
doc 

Looting on to the National 
Hockey League, who .. ,. that 
one player does not a team 
mate? An example of lbat is 
the Loo Angles Kings who, after 
obtaining lbe great Wayne 
Grotzke from lbe Edmonton 
Oilers, have started out to that 
team's best !tart ever and are 
ahead of the Oilers after the 
Ont two - rJ. the ........ 
Last year, Loo Angeles played. 
befon, nearly emply - and 
suffered the worst record In tlie 
league. This year , beblnd 
Gretzte, the Kinp are playing 
the best hockey In, the team's 
history and are playing before 
fullbouoea. . .. 

The ariawer to the trivia quo-
Uon: Millard ....ted fer Infante 
during Lindy's two .......,. aa 
the bead coach ol JI.: Jacbo& 
ville Bulls in the nlted Slate& 
Foolball League. If yw have 
any trivia questiooa relating to 
oporta, send them to me care 
ol : The Pointer, 104' CAC, 
UW)!P. 

' --

z 
0 
Q. 
:) LONG . UNDERWEAR also TOTAL 0 
0 

HUNTING SUPPLIES 

POINT SURPLUS 
912 & 920 MAIN (CN THE SQUARE 1 

344-4172 
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A Win and a Loss 
Last Wednesday the Pointer 

Tennis team travelled ID Stout 
in a big 9-0 victory over Smut. 
Th.is improved the Pointer re-
cord ID 4- 1 in the WWIAC and 
7.J overall. 

In singles; I Linda Tomtshak 
defeated Susie Bleil2, &-0, &-0. 2 
Beth. Neja defeated Jane Ha
glund ~. 6-2, and 6-1. 3 Kathy 
King defeated Sue Keil 6-2 and 
&-0. • Amy Slandiford defeated 
Kim Canavera 7~. 6-1, and 6-2. 
5 Chris Diehl defeated Belb 

Barrett &-0, and 6-1. 6 Jane 
Sanderfoot defeated Stace 
Thompson, 6-0 and 6-1. 

In doubles play; I King/Neja 
defeated Bleitz/Haglund, &-0, 6-
0. 2 Slandiford/Tomtshak de
feated KeiVCanavera, 6-2, &-0. 
3 Diehl/Sanderfoot defeated 
Barrett/Thompson, &-0, 6-3. 

Coach Page comments, " Beth 
and Amy had slow starts, but 
were able to get m track and 
defeat their opponents easily af
ter the first sets. Our doubles 
were strong as they have been 
all season. Stout has had a 
large turnover of players this 
year." 

On Saturday the Pointers 

travelled to Lacrosse where 
they lost 2-7. 

SINGLES: 
I-Linda Tomtshak lost to Jill 

Jacobson, S-7, 6-3, 1~ 
2- Belb Neja def. Deb Hous

er, H , 6--0, 6-3 
3-Kalby King lost to Tricia 

Staehllng, S-7, 6-2, I~ 
4-Amy Standiford def. Julie 

Kuepper, 6-1, U, 6- 3 
5-Chris Diehl lost to Beth 

Pick, IJ.<l, IJ.<I 
6-Jane Sanderfoot lost to Sar

ah Frieder, :H, H 
DOUBLES: 
I-King/Neja lost to Jacot,. 

son/Houser, 7-5, U, 6- 7(S.7) 
2.Standiford/Tomtsbak lost 

to Kuepper/Staehllng, 6-7, 3<l 
3- Diehl/Sanderfoot lost to 

Pick/Frieder, 1~. 6-7 
Coach Page comments " the 

match was a lot closer than the 
final score indicates. Five of the 
nine matches went three sets, 
and we lost lbree Ue breakers 
in doubles. Unda's match lasted 
over two hours and most games 
went to 3-3. We're disappointed, 
but we will meet lbem again at 
districts and conference." 

Women's Soccer Team 
The Women 's Soccer team 

lost 2-1 last Wednesday at Law
rence. This took the Pointers to 
a 6-4-1 record. The single UWSP 
goal was sccred by Jill Peeters 
from a pas., by Sue Koos. 

Altbougb the Lawrence team 
had one more shot go into the 
net, the Pointers out.shot the 
Vikings 18-7. 

1 

I 

" This was a disappointing 
oss for us. Lawrence scored 

their 2nd goal with a· minute 
eft in the game. We controlled 

most of the second half and bad ~! :ecb:p<>rtunlties," says 

Last Saturday the women 
traveled ID Macalester MN re
sulting in a H loss. Th, Po~ter 
goal was sccred by Sue Koos on 

a Barb Updegraff paaa. The 
Pointers were outsbot J.2.23. 

On Sllllday the team traveled 
to Augsburg, MN, and were 
once again me goal behind In a 
1).1 loss. The Pointers were out
shot 20-14. 

Coach Miecb commen\ ed, 
11We had a very competitive 
weekend playing up In Minneso
ta . We played ememe!y agres. 
sive at Macalester, not being in
tirnldated by them. Playing 
Augsburg on astn>-turf gave us 
some problems. We adjusted to 
some of them, but didn't play 
well enough to generate much 
offense. The defense played ex
tremely well wilb Teri Clyse 
having a great game." Players 
of the week were Sue Koos and 
Teri Clyse. 

Ruggers Beat Eau Claire 
By Tom LaBoda 
Sports Writer 
After two straight losses the 

Stevens Point Rugby was look
ing for a victory. And Ibey did 
just that by beating Eau Claire 
21-13. 

Point jumped out to a 13-7 
halfUme lead on the use of lbelr 
speed. Tim "Shiner" Barnes put 
Point on top after receiving a 
pas., from Jim "Osb" Oshanati 

and slipping into the try zone 
for a H lead. 

Paul " Pitch" Pilchard 
extended the lead for Point fol
lowing a line-out by outrunning 
the Eau Claire backs fer the 
try. Todd "Freddy" Fredick!OD 
added the two-point conversion 
to mate it 13- 4. FredicbOD 
earlier had booted a three point 
penalty tick. 

C:OOUnued t11 pg. 16 

Wisconsin River Country Club 

ooooooov 
2 for 1 Golf Special g 
Pay For 9 or 18 and the -v 

Second Pefrson Golfs FREE i 
Bring a friend with this coupon. 

Expires Nov. 30, 1988 

All Pro Shop Merchandise To Be 
Sold At Cost. 20-50% Savings. 

705 W. River Dr. 
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Suicide: Don't Avoid the Warnin·g Signs 
By Jenifer Backer 
Coatrlbator 

In the next eighty seconds, a 
person will attempt suicide. In 
the next year, 400,000 people 
will attempt it, and possibly 
succeed. Do these statistics ap
ply to today's college student? 

Studies have shown that many 
aspects tie into a person's 
attempt to kill him or herself. 

First, there is a seasonal 
aspect. The most conunon times 
fo r a person to be depressed 
and eontemplate suicide are 
from February to March, and 
mid October. 

Second, brain chemicals have 
recently been shown as a possi
ble link to depression and sui
cide. Three of the brain's chem
icals, { cortisol, serot.onin, and 
norepinephine), help a person to 
be emotionally stable, but an 
imbalance of them could cause 
depression, followed by a sui
cide attempt. 

Third, a combination of de-
pression and drugs be1po the su
icide idea become a reality. 

A fourth aspect is a person's 
inability to handle a lot of prob
lems in his or her life. 

Fifth, the person's sex plays 
into whether or not they might 
attempt suicide. It has been 
proven that three times more 
men kill them!elves · than wo
men. (Or succeed at suicide. ) 

The sixth and final aspect 
that ties into suicide attempts is 
heredity. U ooe's parents con
templated suicide at ooe time in 
their lives, chances are their 
children will too. 

These are Just some of the 
aspects that cari play a part in 
a suicide, and belp"suicide to be 
the second cause of death 
among young people today. 
Although many of these suicides 

were amoog teenagers in high 
schoo~ college students are sui
cidal too. In 1987, universities 
ho.spitalized three times more 
students for psychiatric help, 
( depression and attempted suic
ides ), then they did in 1986. 
Therefore, colleges do have a 
suicide problem and it may be 
increasing . Have students 
always been so suicidal? 

In the next 
eighty 

seconds, 
someone will 

attempt 
suicide. 

Acconllng to Professor Tom 
McCraig in the 1940s suicide 
was the fortieth cause of death 
among young adults . That 
means suicide has Jumped up 
about 38 places in the past 40 
years! 

Some readers are probably 
saying, "W~ It may happen on 
olber college campuses, but it 
doesn't happen here at UW-ste
vens Point! ' ' 

That statement is falae. The 
suicide rate here at UWSP is 
lower than that of bigger col
leges, but the number isn't ncn
extstent. In 19116, UWSP bad 
seven suicides and the number 
has stayed a- the same in 
past years, but even seven 
deaths is somethq to worry 
about. . 

Some reasons why a college 
Uk~ UWSP has a lower rate 
could be that it has a better stu
dent to teacher ratio, (the stu
dent isn't just a nwnber), and it 
could be that the residence halls 
have many programs to in· 
crease awareness. 

However, although we have a 
low suicide rate , why would 
anyone want to commit suicide? 

Some students decide to 
attempt suicide because they 
think there's no way to solve 
their problems, or they think 
that by committing suicide they 
will be getting revenge on their 
family and friends for not car
ing. (What they might not w,
derstand is that once you are 
dead there is no turning back. ) 
In nine out of ten suicide 
attempts, the attempter doesn't 
want to die. He or she Just 
wants help or attention to solve 
some of his or her problems. 
That's wby most attempts hap
pen between 3 p.m. and mid
night. 

If you think someone you 
know may be suicidal, watch 
for these warning signs: 

I) He/she has a preoccupatioo 
with death or pain; 

2) He/she gives away soo,e of 
his/her prized possessions; 

3) He/she has lost interest in 
his/her favorite activities ; 

~) He/she has emitic sleeping 
patterns and/or an appetite 
loss; 

5) He/she uses drugs and/or 
alcohol ezcessively; 

6) He/she has a sudden per
sonality change; 

7) He/she is frequentiy irrita
ble and has bouts of unexplain
able crying; 

8) He/she ahlbits rebellious 
behavior (wild driving etc.) 

9) He/she exhibits impulsive 
or reckless behavior; 

... Or Something Like· That 
. with ,falaeboods· and seD!llltional

ism that.were put in simply ·to 
In the mld-19608, at the.height · 8/JSUre · an impressive showing 
· BeaUemania, John Lennon on the New York Times bestsel-

lhe. popularity of the .ler list. The negative chlracter; 
ties to the popularity of Je- islics and incidents the booll: bas 
Cbrist. According to . Len. put fortlt has garnered angry 

, the Beatles were the vie,- responses !nm people clooe to 
tors of that coolest. John Lennon, such as Paul 

This fall, John.Lennon's popu- · McCm:tney and Yoko Orio. 
larity might not be oo a level This column is ~ going to be 
with Jesus's, but be may be as my attempt to Join tbooe people 
controversial. wbo have criticized the booll:. 

Martin Scorcese's film, The There is one very simple reasoo 
Last Temptation of Christ, was for this. I haven't read it. True, 
released amid a barrage of pro- the lack of actually seeing the 
tests and became a major topic film didn ' t stop tbose wbo 
of conversation as people tried attacked Last Temptation of 
to decide whether or not it was Christ, but I don't feel it's fair 
blasphemous. Although John to criticize a piece of art on 
Lennon is also the subject of a merely what I've beard •
film currently in release (David il 
Wolper and Andrew Soil's As I noted before, this booll: 
Imagine), it is the printed page has received extensive coverage 
that has recenUy landed Lennon in the news media. It wouldn't 
00 the covers of People, Rolling have been difficult at all for me 
stone and Newsweek. The cause to have collected numerous in-
of the John Lennon controversy accuracies that have been noted 
is a book written by Albert in other articles and use them 
Goldman entiUed The Lives of to attack Goldman and bis 
John Lennon. booll:. But that would simply be 

Why is this biography causing a rehashing of things that have 
such a stir? Most of the book's already been said and, again, it 
critics charge that it is filled wouldn't be fair. 

I doo't in\j!nd to read the book 
either. I already know quite a 
bit about the olber side of John 
Lennon, and have no desire to 
learn more. And, I must admit, 
the criticism and reviews of the 
booll: have been a fa!,tor in my 
decisioo · not to put it on my 
reading list. I am oot, however, 
passing it over because Paul or 
Yoko said I should. I'm passing 
it over because many of the sto
ries and accusatioos reportedly 
contained in its pages are 
things I don't need to add to my 
memory of John Lennon. 

I will always remember John 
Lennon as a brilliant musician 
and writer. I will remembe 
John Lennon as an activist who 
openly sought peace and tried 
to use his prominence as a tool 
for reaching that goal. I will re
member the incredible talent 
that shone through on songs 
such as Imagine, Happy Xmas 
(War is Over), Woman and 
Watching the Wheels . I will re
member his brilllance over his 
decadence. The unsavory traits 
people have accused John Len
non of having may have been a 
part of the man, but they need 
not be a part of my memory. 

10) He/she changes to have 
an unusual neglect of appeal' 
ance; 

11 ) He/she changes from 
being a good student, to failing 
classes. 

ll you suspect someone you 
know is suicidal, take action! 
Talk to him or her about it. Let 
him or her know you care. Try 
to get him or her to see a cowt
selor about his or ber problems. 
Tell him or her that things will 
get better, and problems even-

tually do get resolved. And 
most lmportantiy, tell someooe. 
Tell yopr Resident Assistant or 
soo,eone else who cares, so that 
the person can get the help he 
or she needs. 

If you are contemplating sui
cide, call UIO(Ml21-4000, and ask 
for the adolescent suicide hot· ' 
line or better yet, talk to a good 
friend or resident assistant to 
seek belp. Remember, as the 
saying goes, "Suicide is a per
manent solution to a temporary 
problem." 

Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week 

wm Rogers ID8U1ate 

Campuaes around the country 
are gearing up for the fifth Na
tional Collegiate Alcobo1 Awar&
nesa Week (October 17-21), and 
the scores from previous 
E .A.T.s (F.quivalency "Ptflude 
Testa) Indicate a refresher 
course is .-led. F....,.. -1e 
are able to - the E.A. T. to
day than last -,-. 

Recent national polling re
veals that lea than balf the 
public llnows the crucial formu
la: the .,,_ common servinp 
of beer (12 ounces), wine (5 
ounces), spirits (I V4 ounceo) 
and . wine coolers (12 ounces) 
contain equal amounts of alco
hol This also means a lat of 
students could benefit from 
your coverage of. this fact. 

Here are some college surviv
al tips that may save llves this 
school year: 

1. After your next tailgate 
party or happy boul'-wbetber 
you've bad beer, wine or spirits, 
don't drive. One American dies 
in an alcobol-related acclde!1t 
every thirty.five minutes. Bet,
ter walk an extra mile or ~ 
the night at a friend's than risk 
taking lives on the roa4-

' 
:L Eat somethlng-befor you 

go to a party and while you're 
there-<lever drink OD an empty 

stamacb. Solid - like -can slow down the alcohol 
ahoorplloo rate. U you're -
Ing a party, serve loll of 111111>
chles and plenty of mixers. 
Adding tonic, soda, or other 
mwn to spirits or wine slows 

down the rate of alcobol - · 
3; Don't be pi.- Into drink· 

ing more than you can handle 
or pressure your friends to keep 
up with you. Everyone bu an 
indlvldnal tolerance. Let your 
friends pace tbemseiv"!'. 

4. Keep a watdlfu1 eye: Cock· 
· talla should contain no more 
than 1 V4 oz. of spirits, wine is 
commonly no more than a 5 oo. 
serving and a typical serving of 
beer ls 12 oz. If you're mixing 
your own drink, uae a shot 
glass to measure you liquor. 

5. Know yourself-and your 
mood. U. you rarely drink, chug
ging a f.,. beers will affect you 
faster tban It would affect 
someooe who is IICC1lllclmed to 
drinking. Your mood can also 
Influence the way you react to a 
drink. U you're depr-' over 
a test or anything elae, drinking 
will depress you further. 

12-0unco-.nwo:-,,Porlod) .... 
100 I • " • 7 

. 1• I " • T 
' 141 1• 2 3 • • t: .,. 8 

1• / 'If 3 • • 11 • 
1• I a • 7 • - 2 I • 8 7 • 
ZIii I I 8 ., .. 
:MO 1 I • • 5 8 ., • ... • --· ·=:" ac., .... -· ,.__ .... 
·0-,.... ..,....,,....a •• -......,,. ....... -.J __ 
n."*1~--0-orlf~ .... _._.....,..,a,c,i.looda1t---.:I\. ~l!IOOll....,..,.eaitlftlcll"°""~ 
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"I Like The Natural Look 
Of. My New Contacts" 

~rs;;: . 

~ 

'~ .. And They Were Free!" 
Purchase any eyeglasses at regular price and get a pair of 
CooperThin daily-wear soft contacts absolutely free! You'll love 
the look and comfort ... as well as the incredible savings! 

Or Select Free Eyeglasses 
If you 'd prefer glasses. you can select a free pair with cle3r 
single-vision lenses. with purchase of any other pair in stock! 
E.,. • •affll>o'l ""C:i...:i.o Conl.ci.10-•0I t60 a1n .. o••na• .. • •I IIO'- ''"""'-'91•""'"'"11oe1oame, 
r,1-10,i.., .... .,.No ot,...o,t.co...,!f~PQI'/ S..OD1oe,an.ip.a11..;,pa1,"0loc. .. o>,,•fot<1.,•<l• 

Otft< good IMJUgh Nov. 5, , ... 

KindyOptical 
'We ' ll Change The Way You Look At Lifel' 

200 Dlvtalon SI. 
341-()198 

• 

8 PAM1PAM!" 
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE! 

Th ici<, cri~.-:>y crust loaded with cheese (and your choice o f topr·ic:igs). 
All baked up fresh in a square deep dist, pan. 

" Where You Always Get 2 Great 
Pizzas For One Low Price" 

Check Our Everyday Lunch Specials With Sandwiches, Salads and Pizza 
by the Sllce-11 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m. 

345•2333 UMl~~~~EE~V;~~tEA 345•2333 
Church Street Station 

.. ------VALUABLE COUPON•-----r-------VALUABLE COUPON-----, 

• Two Small Pizzas • Two Medium Pizzas 1 I With Cheese & 2 Toppings I With Cheese & 2 Toppings I 
z s5s9 I $895 I ~ Plut Tax I Plu, Tax 8 
5 :::~11:~~; !n°r:1~;~•:•:rt1~~pa~~,°~:. ~~: I ::,~~

11:':,~; ~~~,,::-:•:rt1~~pa~11~::. ~ ~ 
Q t,1rs. Not valid with any other offer. OM coupon I urs. Not vlllld with any other offer. One coupon i 
I per customer. I ,,_, cu,tomer. 1 I ·excludes extra cheese . Exp. Nov. 3, 1988 " P'' I "Excludes extrs cheeM. Exp. Nov. 3, 1988 "P" I 

· @~~~ ·~~~L~ I 

' 

SOUTHTOWN SCHWINN 
,t,i CYCLE AND ATNESS CENTER 
I.:.) 2154 Church St. (Nm to - ·•> 

Stevena Point, WI 341-BIKE 

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL BICYCLE 
CLOTHING WITH THIS COUPON 

Coupon axplrH Nov. 1, 1-

f17_ wnr_~ - · ~ ,l:1 
WU~~ ......, -c:_ wauua ;=~:w.,,..,_... .... -: 

MEISTER BRAU 
12 PACK CANS 

$2.99 
~ ~ 

Tradewinds Pizza~o. 
2 for s4so :· · .: 

119 Division, Stevens Point, WI 
(Next to K-Mart) 

344-2880 
Applicatic 
First Flo• 
day, Octc 
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RHA H&H Sale, 8 AH- 4 PH 
(Concourse-UC) 

RHA Movies: ~ II, 
6 PH & DIE SHINING , 
7 : 45 PH {OC Ma.in Lounge} 

Univ. Orchestra & Wind 
Ensemble Concert (Music 
Dept . 9cho_larship Series), 
8 PH ( Ml!·FAB) 

UAB TNT Entertainment w/ 
WIX>LTEN PARRISH, 8 - 10 PH 
( Encore-UC) 

RHA Movies : HALLOWEEN II , 6 PH 
& TilE SHINING , 7:45 PH (AC) 

UFS Movie: WOODY AI..L.m Fil.1'1 
FESTIVAL (Sci. Bldg. ) 

Symphon ic Band & Univer s i ty Band 
Concer t, a PH ( HH-FAB) 

Campus Activities Presents: 
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES-SEX TRIVIA, 

8 PH (Wis. Rm. ·UC) 

BASEBALL CARD SHOW ( Centerpoint 
Mall ) 

Football, Stout, . 7 Pt1 (T) 

RHA Movies: HALLOWEEN II, 6 PH & 
mE SHINING , 7 :45 PH {DC Main 
Lounge) 

UFS Movie: WCXlO'i ALLEN FII.Jit 
FESTIVAL (Sci. Bldg . ) 

Toastmas t e rs Speaker: SENATOR 
DAYE HELBACII, 6:30 PH (UC) 

Fall Oloral Festival Evening 
r.oncert, 7: 30 PH ( HH- FAB) 

UFS Movie: WOODY AU.EN FIU4 
FESTIVAL (Sci. Bldg. ) 

Planetarium Series: 1HE MARS 
SH™, 1:30 PM ( Planetarium
Sci. Bldg .) 

Rec . Serv. Kayak Hin i -Course , 
4·7 PH ( Quandt Pool) 

WEEK'S HIGJILIGHTS 
Studio Theatre Production 

HAUNTED HOUSE 

FEARS OF THE NIGHT PROGRAM 

Commun ity Theatre : ON GOLDEN POND 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME DANCE 

PUMPKIN RUN 

Progressive / Pop Dance Band· BLAKE 7 

PARENT'S DAY 

t 

INN 
ITER 

FOR HORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE AT EXT. 4343 

•I 
1-BIKE 

:LE 
)N 

Applications available from 
First Floor, Delzell. Applications 
day, October 28, 1988. 

.................•..•...........••.....••....... , 

PEPSI PRIZE GIVE-AWAY* 
over $2000 worth of prizes! 

Each time you purchase a Pepsi product, look for an 
• "instant- win sticker." Redeem it for the appropriate 

Pepsi pl'ize at the U .C. Information Center. 

Pepsi Jacket 

Pepsi Cap 

El el ES 
Contest begins Monday, October 24 

PEPSI. 
THE OIOICE OFA NEW GENERATION: 

• Pepsi. Mountain Dew. Sllce, A&W, Countiy Time Lemonade, ~runn 

~ Spomond by campua Vendin, and Pepol Cola 

··············································~ 
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photos by Bryant Esch 
polling by Kathy Pbi.llppi 

NAME: Aaron Christman 
HOMETOWN : Bruce, WI 
MAJOR: History 
ACADEMIC YEAR: Jr 
QUOTE : I think something 

like a student watdxlog organi
zation would be very effective. 

NAME: Elizabeth DooliWe 
HOMETOWN : Stevens Point 
MAJOR : Pharmaceutical 

Medicine 
ACADEMIC YEAR : Fresh

man 
QUOTE : ·campus Security 

should be tighter and students 
need to be more sensible when 
it comes to going out at night. 
Traveling in large numbers 
often detours the possibility of 
them becoming victims. 

Crime at UWSP has escalated, putting our small · town university 

in the iimelight and in the head-lines of such notable publications 

as USA Today . The crime rate at UWSP is right up there with 

that of Big Ten shcools, such as UCLA. our question this week: 

"What do you think should be done about the crime problem on 
this campus?" 

NAME : Joey Todd 
HOMETOWN : Lake Geneva, 

Wis. 
MAJOR: Biology 
ACADEMIC YEAR: Senior 
QUOTE : Employment of 

some new or more campus se-
curity officers that are con
cerned with the well being of 
the students and not with writ
ing parking tickets. 

NAME : Julie Postier 
HOMETOWN: Rochester, MN 
MAJOR: Elementary Ed . . 
ACADEMIC YEAR: Soph. 
QUOTE: I think the students 

should become involved in some 
type of crime wa1ch program. 

NAME : Wolfgang Siebeneich 
HOMETOWN: Kenosha 
MAJOR:English 
ACADEMIC. ' R: Senior 
QUOTE: Reg..iar patrols by 

campus security forces and in
terested students would proba
bly help but this is merely a 
stop gap· measure aimed at 
symptoms. The real problem is 
one of attitudes within the stu
dent community, and if I knew 
what to do about that I would 
be teaching sociology rather 
than studying English. 

Major Points Of Interest In Wisconsin. 
Tht•«IJ[rhnr .... , .. r1hl' lJIUlul 1n \IJll1,.un lht'bt-aul\ 11flt11l,\ llill \ lun:L,f t'!'\ In tht' l\t'lllt' \ l11r;11n,·r••IIJHtl U1•l ll11' 1•ltl r.1.,ht1•11,•1l 1r.1dit1un 

,111,b lo .,f l'uml ,~'1 t,d Kt-rr JI! (11uml unh in \\ 1...,011•111 :and l'Jt h pr,11J11n>1l ,l1111h ,rncl 11J111,1Jl.1 111!h 111 ,·1i-11r1' 1111Jl1t1 r••,ull, Hut 
v.h..i1 .. 1 .. r1, ,urmJ;1,r\\ 1"1,n,1n i,iun(, ,,f mlt'~I 1ht>1al)11.u} m ph},11",L1b11rth1·d:ll'I ht ,.in!Jr 1h,• l1-.~Jl 1tuh t11JI.,· ,un·thl'~ 1m lml,· l'1,m1 
'l"'t 1Jl K,·,•r \J, .. 1, .. ~,,,[ ... 1r,• h.1nl pr .. ,""t111 flmlano1h .. rf""l m.:m Lil 1h .. v.11rM1ha1 mJ!rht>,lh•· !.L,1P11l ,m t• ,. c 111ri r .. m, h,•,.ri:111m.!1l1111n 

lt,rh>'•,nhm,1J••rl '111r1t11 .. l,,n, ,11,,fthJ!m,ll,1•,ur::r.11t,·1"•lnt 

Point Beer 
IIIM4¥9 



Rock ... 
and more 
By Molly Rae 
Features Writu 

Alternative SoW1ds is present
ing the three-man Milwaukee 
based band, Woollen Parrish 
for this Thursday's TNT from &-
10 p.m. in- the Encore room of 
the University Center. 

The band 1>0rforms all origi
nal music that can only be de
scribed as "U2 meets the Doors 
meets the Pllmsouls," accord· 
ing to Marilyn Mee of WLZR 
AM/FM in Milwaukee. 

The group, made up of Stacy 
Maloney ( who had a lead role 
in the movie , " American 
Anthem" ), Danny James Bu
boltz and. Keith Adrian, perform 

extensively through the midwest 
and have released a cassette ti
tled, " Patience Reply." 

Woollen Parrish has played 
major Wisconsin clubs including 
Headliners in Madison and TA 
Verns in Milwaukee. They also 
appeared on the QFM Rock 
Stage at Milwaukee's Swnmer-
fest. . 

This high-quality group is 
appearing here this Thursday, 
October 20, and remember 
there is no cover charge. 

Pointer Page 14 

Another kiss follows and then visit you." And thus the legacy 
the moment everyone has been is passed on. 
waiting for arrives. All beads The Ugly Stick can be made 

Have you ever had a friend appear in the hallway, expect- from any ordinary piece of 
come home late from a party ing to see Cheryl Tiegs exit the wood. Just have " The Ugly 
with the most grotesque form of sanctity of the conquest room. Stick" on it somewhere and 
life on earth and SP.end the There are giggles, gutteral leave room for names, dates 
night with them? And the only groans and outright belly- and nicknames. (U you want to 
form of punishment you can laughs as everyone lays eyes get elaborate, you can use a 

"Thirst," a One-Act Play 
render is laughing at them, or on ... Elmer Fudd's twin sister. fraternity paddle and dress it 
maybe putting a funny quote in AU doors shut rather quickly up.) 
your hall newslett..-. Well, one and the creature leaves with a 
wing in Smith Hall has come up grin on her face; much as Luci- It might be added that ugll-
with a much more effective de- fer after earrung· another soul. nesa/obesity ls not the only 

An all-student production of 
" Thirst," a one-act play by 
Eugene O'Neill, will open at 8 
p.m. , Wednesday, Oct. 26 in the 
studio Theatre at UWSP. 

Directed by Michael J. 
Ormond of Stoughton, the per
formances will continue at 8 
p.m. on. Oct. Tl through 29 and 
at 7 p.m. on Oct. 30. Tickets are 
on sale at the College of Fine 
Arts boz office and at the door. 
The price of admls.,jon is $3 for 
the public and $2 for senior cit
izens and UWSP students. 

One of O' Neill ' s earliest 
plays, "Thirst" was staged once 

· in 1912 by the Provincetown 
Players. Ormond says very lit
tle is known about the produc
tion except that the playwright 
was a member ol the cast
there are no reviews or records 
of subsequent perf<rmances. 

Ormond describes the drama 
as " a powerful and multi-lev
eled exploration of some of 
O'Neill'• favorite themes which 
be further developed throughout 
his career." It was one of the 
playwright ' s first dramatic · 
ezpooitions ol subjects such as 
man versus nature, materialJ.s. 
tic values, sdfisbness, and lack 
of ccntrol over one's deltiny. 

te t THE UGLY STICK criteria for Judging the Ugly 
The plot involves the survi- rren · · · · After her exit, the doors open stick. It only matters if you 

vors of a shipwreck, a sailor, a Those receiving The Ugly stick wide again and the hall is filled could do better. Sigmwxl the 
dancer, and a gentleman, who become members of the exclu- with laughter, finger pointing Sea MOIIB!er could sleep with a 
are adrift in a lifeboat on the slve Ugly Club. and a bewildered look on the goat for all ii matters, but Rob • 
ocean. Starving and dehydrated, (For a point of reference, you face of your friend. In a naive Lowe can't because he can do 
the characters are forced to may want to review last week's tone he asks, "What's so fun- so much better. 
deal with their regrets, fears column on beer goggles as to ny?" He already knows his fate Well, there you have it. The 
and desperation. Ormond says why this phenomenon occurs.) and the futility of trying to whole story ol the dreaded Ugly 
the triangular relationship Here's an example of how the avoid it. But pride dictates try- stick. Until next week ... Keep 
among the three people OS!"'· system works. .. ing to weasle out of it. thoee goggles olJ. your bead. 
!ates the tension to a shocking You go out for a night of !es- "No. She wasn't ugly. Come---=='--'--"-'=-==---' 
ending. tivtties and when you get back, on guys. She was kind of cute. 

John A. Voight of Antigo, a one of your friends is on the You saw her Greg, she wasn't 
senior theatre arts major, will way to the bathroom. You ask, that bad." 
portray the gentleman. Voight "ls she a babe?" (Of course the "I'm sorry Kurt, you must 
bas appeared in several UWSP answer is yes. Who would admit not have . seen that article on 
productions, including another to bringing bQme an ugly one.) beer goggles last week, cauae 
O'Neill drama, " Beyond the Ho- (For you girls, once again, the ones you were wearing to
rizon," directed by Omlond last Just switch the sexes where ap- night could have filtered the 
spring, and "Man of La Man- propriate.) ugly out of Phyllia Diller." 
cha " a recent summer theatre The whole wing is buzzing "But, but..." 
production. with excitement at the prospect " Bring on the Ugly stick." 

Playing the role of the dancer of one of their own being the Silence covers the hall as the 
will be Jodi Lambert of Wiscon- victor in a •e•uai conquest. sacred symbol of lust unbridled 
sin Rapids, a sophomore theatre Everyone paces the hall, wait- is retrieved from its last rocm 
arts major appearing in . for that special moment of display. A small presentation 
first major role. Todd E. Bar- they can lay eyes on this ceremony follows that goes 
wick of Menasha, a transfer vision of beauty; this Venus. · something like this ... 
student who is a junior theatre Suddenly the doer opens and "Kurt by the power invested 
arts major, ' will make his the smacking sowxl of lips part- in me as last recipient of "!be 

,UWSP debut as the saijor. ing can be heard. ' · stick' I. bestow upon you this 
The assistant director is Dia- • "Will you call me tomor- embarrassing bon<r. You must 

na C. Fry, costume designer is row?" she coos. · 'display It 1n the open so it can 

Continued on Pl{. 15 · ·· · "Sure thing baby." be seen anyone coming to 

Tbe Pointer 
WanB Your 
Halloween 

Stories. Stop 
By 104Comm. 

Bldg. 

C~eap Trick 
oseout Prices on 1988 

VOLKSWAGENS 
PLUS 

USED CAR SELL-A-BRATION lb' Molly Rae 
Features Writer 

The rock band. Cheap Trick, 
with a n'Cenl bit single that bas 
made it to the number one slot 
co .the Billboard and MTV mu
sic chart.a, will perlorm Nov. 2 
atUWSP. 

The omw will begin at 7:30 
p.m. 1n Quandt Gymnulum and 
inclDde a joint appearance by 
the bond, Femme Fatale. 

Ticbta at SLUO apiece are co 
sale at Slloi*o ~ In --. w._ llanbl1eld and 
Wllcomln Raplda and at the 
University Center Information 
deskcocampua. 

a..ap Tri,s la curreatly tour
Ing 1n sapport of lta latest 
album. "Lap ol Luzmy, .. wldcb 
includes the bit single, "The 
Flame" that bas moved to the 
top of Billboard and MTV 
charts. The latest single, a ren
dition of Elvis Presley's "Doo't 
Be Cruel." is cum!Dlly number 
one on MTV and in, the top 10 of 
Billboard's bita. 

_Having toured worldwide · 
since their lint Epic - 1n 
19'17, Cheap Trick's memben 
have collected nearly lO gold 
and platlnmn Siles awards-.and 
were the lint CBS recording 
act to receive the CBS Interna
tional "Plallnam Paaport " 
Anni. The bind bu hem fea. 
tand on Jl1IIDe!ODI 81m lnclud
ing " Roadie," "Over The 
Edge," "Heavy Metal," "Roclt 
and Rule," " Spring Break," 
" Up the Creek" and "Top 
Gan." 

The groap's memben are 
Robin Zander, Rick NleiloD, 
Ban Garlao and Tcm Peterson. 
the baalat - Cieap Tri,s 
.... organlzed. 

Coupon must be preaented on time of arrival. 

--~!e!'.!?~!?.l.Jlood-~~-~~~.!.!8..!.8.! ro!9!1!>!__ .. ·"' ~ 
I #~ ~c,i- NEED A USED CAR? 
1~~~~(\ DO YOURSELF A FAVOR 

I CALL us FIRST 
I 
I 
I 
I ' I 

I 
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Venison Storage Tips 
John R. Heaton, one of the 

princi pal architects of the .fish
eries curriculwn at the Umver· 
sity of Wiscons~tevens Point, 
will retire in December after 
22-Y.z years of service to the ~ 
stitution. 

Hea t o n Is former re · 
search/management biologist 
who believes that becoming a 
teacher "was the best decision J 
ever made. 

I'm truly pleased and proud 
of what our former students are 
doing today," he says. 

When he leaves his office, 
he'll be taking several awards 
Including one received only few 
weeks ago from an independent 
national organization of scien-
tists concerned with trout 
stream improvement . The 

by Joe Harris 
Outdoors Contrlbator 
So you've finally bagged that 

trophy buck. The next thing 
that you have to do is get the 

t# meat ready £or storage. Here 
are a few tips to help insure 
that your meat will be good 
tasting and safe to eat. 

Once you have registered 
your deer and have brought it 
home, it is important to com
pletely clean out the inner cavi-

~ ty of the animal and to hang it 
;;- up in order to prevent spoilage. 
<> Alter the initial gutting of the f deer. the insides should be 

washed out with a wet rag and 
,t rinsed with clean water. This 

i :!t~~d r:~;n;o:x= 
·.a have missed while field dres&-

group, which he helped organize Dr. John Heaton believes that the success of his 
and for which he arranged its students is his greatest pride. 

CI. Ing it. By hanglng up the deer 
from a tree limb ( or any olher 
high spot) it will make lt easier 
to W8!h out, and it will also 
allow a continuous air flow 
through the animal which 
allows body heat to escape and/ 
prevent the threat of spoiling. 
This should be done sooo after 
harvesting the animal. 

first wonahop more than a dee- 1986 Heaton also was actively " I alternate on whether I'm 
ade ago, cited Heaton for his invoived In the faculty govern- an optimistic pessimistic opti
dedlcation to the cause of habl· · ance work leading to transfor- mist over the future of the envl
tat improvement. In 19117, the matioo of the College of Natural ronment," he says . Heaton is 
State Council of Trout Unllm- Resources from the old Depart- buoyed by the expertise of 
ited gave him its " Educator of men! of Conservation. young scientists but is dlscour· 
the Year Award." There have aged by negative attitudes of 
been other citations through the In Montana, he witneaed the the public over regulatory bod-
years. successful recruitment, through ies such as the State Depart

Employed first as a seasonal 
raJl8er and naturalist at Yellow
stone National Park, he later 
spent about a decade in re,. 
search and fish management, 
lint with the Oregon Fish Com
mission as a fisheries supervi
sor; next with the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service in Idaho doing 
river basin studies, and finally 
with the Montana Fish and 
Game Depar1ment as a state 
project leader with cold water 
fish. 

Besides having a major re
sponslblllty in developing fisher. 
ies courses at ·uw.sP after his 
appointment to the faculty in 

by Cindy Byen 
OrndMnWrlRr 
Earlier this · year we reported 

00 ~ - C!lJ"S. The win
ner of the first ·ever lntemation- · 
al transcontinental solar~ar 
race wu bull! by GM. cailed 
the Sunraycer, the car averaged · 
4U mph acroos Australia beat
ing a car i,uut by Ford by over 
600 miles. Some called the GM 
car a flying cockroach because 
of its aerodynamic shape. The 
car is covered with 'I, layer of 
shiny-blue cells in 'i\s solar 
array. An 11 pow,d motor pow· 
ered it and lt can go 7V mph fer 
short distances. While not yet 
practical for every day use 
their day may be coming. 
A~loog. -wide, 

800-foot thick iceberg broke 
locae from Antarctica this year. 
Tllat'a bigger than Rhode 
Ialandl TIie National Science 
Foundalloo uld it would supply 
Les Affceles with fffsb water 
for 2,000 years if it could be ta-

political maneuvers, of a feder- men! of Natural Resources. " If 
ally.funded Cooperative Fisber- we didn't have an organization 
les Unit. The units are staffed out there to effectively manage, 
by two Ph.D.-level scientists there wouldn't be any angling 
and enhance university fishery or hunting. People get angry at 
programs through research those who tell ll.1 there are 
activities for faculty and upper PCBs in Lake Michigan, but 
level stooents. His role In secur- they don't blink an eye about 
ing one for UW.SP in the early the ones who put the poison 
1970s was one of his major there in the first place," he la-
achievements here, he believes. ments. 

On his pe=I pride meter, 
the SUC<e1S of his students is at 
the top. There are more than 
500 major.I working across the 
country, including about 25 per· 
cent of the fish · managers ·in 
Wisconsin. 

Heaton and his wife, Helen, a 
UW.SP English Professor, live 
at 1606 Magnolia Blvd., Plover, 
but not for long. After she re
tire! within the next two years, 
the couple will move to Boze. 
man, Mont. , where they resided 
before coming to Stevens Point. 

ten there and melted. The idea The Safe Drinking Water Act 
of towing icebergs to water-poor of 1974 was passed to insure a 
place.. such as Saudi Arabia has safe water supply to all Amerl-

· 1oog been a dream. It's possible • cans. Ralph Nader says that not 
· that lceberg,J may be ~ed to much has been dooe since then 

the Middle East or Australia In . to safeguanj water supplies. He 
the near future. Meanwhile the · sa~ thah•tly 50 water systems 
monster ~ mentiooed al>Qve out of 60,000 use a filtering sys
will alter Ant'.· rctlca's ·map · by 1em· Uiat removes toxic chemi
ellmlnating the Bay of Whales. cals from drinking water. More 

You may bave beard older information can be gathered 
folt.s talking about the old days from Ralph Nader's Drinking 
when .the weather was nicer. It Water Newsletter, P . 0 . Box 
may be true. Two tesearchers 193157, Washington, D. C. 20038. 
recenUy compared the. amoupt Enclose a SASE or $1 with your 

. of sky cover from 1900-19 and address to cover coots for this 
1950-&: sty cover is defined as non-profit effort. 
smote, clouds, and haze. They The southern winter is draw· 
discovered that the latter period ing to an end and spring is com
was ·JI% cloudier than. the earll- ing to Antarctica. A research 
er. There is no clear Indication team ju..t returned from a win
what has caused the difference, ter there and reported an amaz
but air pollution and changes In ing populatioo r:I. plants and ani
weather patterns are strongly mala living In the polar ice. The 
implicated. pack ice that forms in the 

This summer's drought has southern ocean is not solid but 
caused corn farmers to be coo- is lilte swiss cheese, the team 
cerned about afiatoxin. Afiatox· found. In the holes live algae 
in is a cancer-causing agent and the animals that feed oo 
produced by a fungus on com. them. The most remarkable 
Estimates range from S% to thing was the algae's atility to 
25% of the crop will be cootaml- perform photoeynthesis at or 
nated. Nine corn states bave re- below freezing temperatures. 
ported the substance. Com with The recently ailing Great 
aflatozin will ooly be allowed as Lakes shipping Industry may be 
feed grain for livestock. Mixing getting a booot sooo. The entire 
of clean C<J<D and adulterated watershed from the St. Law
com will be allowed to meet reoce to Duluth may be revlt&
federal standard., for total con- lized as more products are 
tent. The U. S. Food and Drug shipped oo the lakes. Their de
Administration said this out- cline was caused by the intro
bttak will cause oo harm to h1r ductlon of less expensive, better 
mans. 

When the temperature ls 
above freezing, it is a good idea 
to skin the animal promptly ln 
order to insure the meat's 
freshness. In colder weather, 
the deer may be hung for sever
al days before stlnning if de
sired be!ause the meat will 
freeze, and also you shouldn't 
have to worry about flies get
ting at the carcass. 

After skinning" the animal, 
take a damp cloth and wipe off 
the outer surface of the deer in 
order to remove any hair which 
may be stuck to the flesh. Also 
you may wish to remove any 
large pieces of tallow (fat ) from 
the carcass. The tallow may be 
used for a few different thing.'I. 
Two of the most common uses 
-.re: I) As food for birds. 2) 
The fat is sometimes used for 
waterproofing lMMJls by rubbing 
a light coating of it over the 
outside of the shoe or boot aloog 
with mink oil. 

Although the majority of hunt
er., have someone else cut up 
their deer for tllem, many peo
ple still do it themaelves. If you 
- to do it yourself, you 

::hould be sure to do a few 
things which will make your 
meat more enjoyable to eat. 
Try to wash off any excess 
blood from the venison to , if 
nothing else , improve it s 
appearance. Also try to get out 
as many of the bone chips as 
possible. It isn't a very pleasant 
experience to bite into a chunk 
of bone while eating your steak 
or chops. 

If you come across a piece of 
meat which has been damaged 
by our arrow or bullet. causing 
a blood clot on a portion of the 
flesh you should cut it out and 
throw it away. When you have 
finished cutting up the deer, 
take a damp cloth and wipe off 
the pieces of meat in order to 
get rid of any unwanted materi
al which may have become 
stuck to them. 

After you have cut up the 
meat you should wrap and 
freeze It quickly in order to in
sure freshness. A1so, if you are 
storing it in a freezer which 
may contain more than one 
deer, it is a good idea to date 
the packages so that you can 
eat the older meat first to help 
prevent freezer bum. 

In addltioo to the thing.'I meo
tiooed above, here are a few 
more thing.'I to remember when 
preparing your venisoo for stor
age: 

Never keep an animal very 
long without at least field dress-
ing It. ' 

Don't use garbage bags to 
store your meat in. Most gar
bage bags · are treated with 
chemicals which may taint your 
meat and can cause severe ill
ness to humans who eat meat 
that has been stored in them. 

In warm weather don 't 
wait very long to clean your 
deer as waiting can cause spoil
age. 

When field dressing the an
imal be sure to remove all of 
the.~ internal organs (don't 
forget tlie'windpipe). 

Preparing wild game for con
sumption isn't very bani, but it 
is important to remember to 
take the time to do thing.'I right 
In order to make the most of 
the animal, and also to make 
your meal5 safe and enjoyable. 

Bags May 
Cause Illness 

by CbriB1oph Tboms 
()aldeonEdltor 
Do not uoe colored garbage 

~ : -=.. g:'°aUa'::\.~ 
the desk In the residence halls 
should not be used. 

As a result of the coloring • 
process, many chemical resi
dues exist on the surface of 
these plaatics. Because these 
bags are not spedllcally intend
ed for use In meat storage, 
manulacturen of such bags do 
not expend either the time or 
the money to remove the chemi
cal residues. 

The chemicals can cootaml· 
nate meat stored in bags with 
these resldum. Coosumplloo of 
this contaminated game may 
cause illness although the 
adverse effects are not likely to 
be fatal. For more lnformatioo 
contact your local DNR statioo. 
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Sh a re Laura Nelson, set designer is "Traditions in Action" 
Fund-Raising Campaign . 

A $150,000 goal has been set 
for this fall 's "Traditions in 
Actions" fund- raising cam
paign to support student schol
arships and other special pro
jects at the University of Wis
consin,§tevens Point 

The drive will include a solici- -
tation of nearly $135.000 in 
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Chicago Triburte · 
Same Day 
Mail Delivery · . · 

tion, and Terri Taylor, assistant' 
to the executive director. 

One of the major uses of the 
money to be collected is the stu
dent scholarship program . 
Other expenditures will be 
made for the purchase of com
puters to be installed on cano
otLc;;. ~nnnort nr mPn'ci :mrl wr... 

arty activities as recipients of 
foundation grants. 

Phase two o! "Traditions in 
Action' ' will include a phona
thon m· which faculty, students, 
and alumni will vohmteer their 
time to call graduates a nd 
encourage contribution. This 
!>l't;,,;t, , ..,.;11 hn ..... .......: ... ...1 •••• · -

ents 

SHARE stands for Self Help 
and Resource Exchange. It is a 
nationwide food distribution net
work that offers low«>St food 
parcels to individuals and fami
lies who want to stretch their 
grocery dollars. 

Food packages retailing a val
ue of $30.00 can be bought for 
just $13.00 plus two hours of 
conunwtity service. Universitv 
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Mark Schuster, and the lighting 
designer is Debra Dube. Peter 
McKenna is the stage manager 
and Shannon Luckert is the as
sistant stage manager. 

Ormond, who was named the 
outstanding student director last 
spring by The Players, UWS.P's 
student theatre arts orgaruza
tion, will graduate in December 
with a degree in theatre arts. 
During his college career, he 
· · · · n several produc-

:l as a technician, 
s assistant director 
,t "Brighton Beach 
td "The Glass Me-

also has directed 
,ct plays. He has 
,er of the Campus 
ociatim and a stu-

n,presenting the 
oe Ar1B Ill the Stu
:,ent Aaaoclation. 
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Heaton to Retire December Venison Storage Tips 
John R. Heaton, one of the 

principal architects or the fish
eries cuniculwn at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, 
will retire in Dec 
221h years of servi 
stitution. 

Heaton is fc 
search/manageme 
who believes that 
teacher "was the~o 
ever made. 

I'm truly please, 
of what our ronner 
doing_ today," he sa 

· When he leaves 
he 'll be taking se, 
including one recei· 
weeks ago from an 
national organizati, 
lists concerned 
stream im prove 
group, which he hel 
and for which he 
first workshop mon 
ade ago, dted He. 
dedication to the Cl 
tat Improvement. 
State Council of 1 
ited gave him its • 
the Year Award." 
been other citations 
years. 

Employed first a 
ranger and naturali 
stone National Pa, 
spent about a de 
seareb and fl$ • 
first with the Orego 
mission u a fl.sbe1 
sor; next with the U 
Wlld!Ue Service in 
river ba5in studies, 
with the Montana 
Game Department 
project leader with 
fish. 

Besides having a 
sponsibllity in devel, 
ies courses at UW~ 
appointment to the 

by Cindy Byer 
-Wrlkr 
Earlier this year 

on~ca 
ner rx the Ont ever 
al ·-tran.scontinental 
race was built by 
the Sunraycer, the c, 
41.6 mph acro,o Au, 
Ing a car buiJt by F 
600 miles. Some cal 
car a flying coctro, 
of its aerodynamic 
car Ls covered with 
shiny-blue cell• in 
array. An 11 pound 
ered It and It can go 
short distances. 'Rhue ..- 7-

practical for every day use 
their day may be coming. 

A 9kiile long, - wide, 
IIOO-foot thick Iceberg broke 
- from Aotarctlca this year. 
1bat'1 bigger than Rhode 
laland! 1be National Science 
Foundation saJd it would 50pply 
Loa Angeles with lre5b water 
for 2,000 years if it could be ta-

by Joe Harris 
Outdoors C<Jatrlbator 

.,e. tr!h~ou~:~/i~~ ~:ied thiU::,! 

dlOuld be sure to do a few 
things which will make your 
meat more enjoyable to eat. 
Try to wash off any excess 
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nated. Ntne corn states have re
ported the substance. Com with 
aflatom will only be allowed .. 
feed grain for livestock. Mixing 
of clean com and adulterated 
com will be allowed to meet 
federal 5landard5 for total con
tent. The U. S. Food and Drug 
Admini.,t.ration said thi., out· 
breat will cau.,e no harm to hu
mans. 

below treezmg temperatures. 
The recently ailing Great 

Lakes shipping industry may be 
getting a boo5t soon. The entire 
watershed from the St. Law
rence to Duluth may be revita
lized as more products are 
shipped on the lakes. Their de
cline wa5 caused by the intro
duction of less expensive. better 

NO POSTAGE 
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F MAILED 
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UNI ED STATES <fhirailO [ribune 

t.UIU WUltt:"Y w remove me Clleml
cal residufo. 

The chemicals can contami
nate meat stored in hags with 
these residues. Consumption of 
this contaminated game may 
cause illness although the 
advene effects are not likely to 
be fatal. For .more information 
contact your local DNR 51ation. 
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Sh a re . Laura Nelsoo, set designer is 
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"Traditions in Action" 
Fund-Raising Campaign 

A $150,000 goal has been set 
ror this fall 's "Traditions in 
Actions" fund- raising cam
paign to support student schol
arships and other special pro
jects at the University of Wis
consin-Stevens Point. 

The drive will include a solici
tation of nearly $135,000 in 
pledges, nearly all of which 
were paid. Besides collecting 
more money this year, the goal 
is to increase the number of d~ 
nors beyond last year's 1,700 
participants. ' 

The drive is sponsored by the 
UW.SP Foundation and is being 
coordinated by Gary Keller, a
ecutive director of the founds-

tion, and Teni Taylor, assistant 
to the executive director. 

One of the major uses of the 
money to be collected is the stu
dent scholarship program. 
Other expenditures will be 
made for the purchase of com
puters to be installed on cam
pus, support of men's and wer 
men's athletic programs, facul
ty development projects and 
miscellaneous needs. 

The first phase of the cam
paign is a mail solicitation, 
which includes a letter from 
Chancellor Philip Marshall tell
ing how students and faculty 
members have achieved notable 
successes in research and scbol· 

arly activities as recipients of 
foundation grants. 

Phase two of "Traditions in 
Action" will include a phOJ)8· 
thon in which faculty, studri:ts, 
and alwnni will volunteer eir 
time to call graduates and 
encourage contribution. This 
activity will be carried out on 
weeknights from 6:30 p.m. to 9 
p.m . for three weeks. Then, 
there will be a follow-up mail
ing to serve as a final appeal to 
those who did not participate in 
the earlier solicitations. 

The foundation staff is contin
uing to recruit volunteers to a,,
sist in the calling. 

SHARE stands for Self Help 
and Resource Exchange. It is a 
nationwide food distribution net
work that offers iow-rost food 
parcets to individuals and fami
lies who want to stretch their 
grocery dollars. 

Food packages retailing a val
ue of $30.00 can be bough_! for 
just $13.00 plus two hours of 
conununity service. University 
students are encouraged to par
ticipate as there are no restric,
tions on income level or other 
ellglbllity requirements. 

The parcels are distributed 
once a month, and must be 
ordered in advance. 

For more infomation call : 
Patti Trecker at -2784 or sta
cey Stephens at -21S78. 

Mark Schuster, and the lighting 
designer is Debra Dube. Peter 
McKenna is the stage manager 
and Sharulon Lucker! is the as
sistant stage manager. 

Ormond, who was named the 
outstanding student clir.ector last 
spring by The Players-, uws_P's 
student theatre arts orgaruza
tion, will graduate in December 
with a degree in theatre arts. 
During his college career, he 
has acted in several produc
tions; worked as a technician, 
and served as assistant director 
for staging/I of " Brighton Beach 
Memoirs" and " The Glass Me
nagerie." He also has dln,cted 
several one-act plays. He has 
been an officer of the Campus 
Leaden' Aaaoclati111 and a stu
dent senator representing the 
College of Fine Ar1B on the stu
dent Government Aaoodation. 

Wednesday, November 2 
Quandt Fieldhouse 
7:30 P.M 

Tickets 
s 13 SO R~rve<l 

. Available at 
-University Cente:fr · 

Information Desk ~· 
~All Area Shopko 

Stores 

Spoll60red By: 

With Special Guest 
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_Ruggers 
Rapping with . Halfway Point 

Eau Claire was able t<> add a 
penalty kick of their own before 
the half. 

Said Point rugger Jeff 
"Grleps" Griepentrog , "we 
played well as a team to win, 
and you have t<> give our scrum 
a lot of the credit because they 
pushed Eau Claire all over the 
place." 

Terry "Cheeks" France was 
able t<> score for Point In the 
opening few minutes of the sec
ond half to lllljke it 17-7. 

Eau Claire, however, cut the 
lead down to the four as they 
scored a try and conversion 
about midway though the sec
ond half. 

Oshanski then put the game 
away for Point on a brilliant 
play as he was able t<> pop-kick 
the ball over the Eau Claire 
backs and get down t<> it. Tim 
Frank received the pass from 
Oshanski and got the try for the 
final score. 
Point was also able to pull out 

a victory In the 11-olde game, 
10-8. Tim Frank and Mike 
"1bor11 scored bys and Dave 
Duwe booted the conversion for 
the win. 

• • 

Coach John Miech 

ByJ~Cullen 
Sporlii It: 
Seeing that the 1988 UWSP 

football season is over halfways 
completed, I decided that I 
would have a talk with coach 
John Miech, and get his opir>
ions on the season thus far. 

Coach Miech informed me 
that even though thjs is .a re
building year for the Pointers, 
the team's goal at the onset of 
the season was to win the 
WSUC. Miech said, " Because of 
our losses to LaCrosse and 
Whitewater we have had to re
establish our goal; our goal now 
is to win our last six games 
(the Pointers have already won 
two of tho.!e last six)." 

Miech also Informed me that 
so far he is satisfied with the 
play of his young team ( only 

four seniors on the starting 
team), and the future of Pointer 
football looks positive. Miech 
said to me, " It is wry pleasing 
to hear the team talk about how 
they should've beat LaCrosse 
and Whitewater, and he just 

hopes they can win their last 
four games." Miech added, " ll 
we win our last four games we 
may be· ranked In the top 16 na
tionally, in NAIA Division II, 
and then we would be Invited to 
play In the national playoffs." 
Miech also said, " We must take 
one game at a time." 

Miech informed me that the 
team has been improving in ev
ery area, and the defense (espe
cially the llne) has been playing 
exceptionally well. Miech also 
said, " the team has been play
ing well together, but if we 
want t<> win our last four games 
we have to become even more 
unified." 

By Jimmy Cullen 
s,,on, Rqorler 
The Unlvers[ty of Wisconsin

Steven.s Point 'football team is 
midway through the 1988 sea
son, and they are 2-2 in the 
WSUC and 4-3 overall. The hlgh 
point of the season, thus far, 
would have to be the Pointers' 
impressive 28-0 win over nation
ally ranked UW-Eau Claire. The 
low point of the season would be 
the homecoming loss to UW-La 
Crosse 24-14. 

Overall the Pointers have 
been averaging 395 J,Brds a 
game, while allowing their 
opponent 284 yards. The Point
ers have been out- passing their 
opponents 316 yards to 157 
yards, but are being out-rushed 
127 to 79 yards a game; the 
Pointers are improving in this 
area though. The most impor
tant offensive statistic shows 
the Pointers averaging 28 points 
a game, and allowing their 
opponents only 17 points a 
game. 

Offensive leaders for the 
Pointers are Kirk Baumgartner, 
Jim Mares, Don Moehling, and 
Theo Blanco, but the whole 
offense has been olavine very 

I 
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Holiday Inn of Stevens Point 

715-341-1340 
Business 51 and North Point Drive 

well; including the ~ 
ous offensive Unemen. Baum
gartner has been completing 
over 50 percent of bis pass 
attempts for an average of 302 
yards a game, and because 
Baumgartner bas passed for 
over 2100 yards already this 
season he has moved into third 
place in all-time career passing 
leaders of UW- Steven.s Point. 
He is also third in total offen
sive leaders of UW-Stevens 
Point. 

Baumgartner's main receiv
ing individual is Theo Blanco. 
Blanco has caught 45 passes for 
a total of 573 yards, and this 
has enabled him to move into 
second place in career Pointer 
leaders of receiving. 

Blanco is currenUy tied for 
first place in the all-time career 
scoring leaders of UW-Steven.s 
Point with 210 points. Baum
gartner's two other receiving 
leaders are Don Moehling, who 
had 39 receptions for 652 yards, 
and Jim Mares who has 45 re
ceptions for 3&'! yards. 

Mares is also the Pointers' 
leading rusher with an average 
of 4.8 yards per carry, 67 yards 
a game, and a total of 472 yards 
on the season. While Blanco 
leads the Pointers with 11.5 
yards per punt return, Mares 
leads with an average of 18 
yards per kickoff return. Mares 
also leads the Pointers with 162 
yards per game in all-purpoee 
running, and Theo Blanco is 
next with 138 yards per game. 

Other offensive slatlatics show 
Todd Christianson, Wausau 
(East), averaging 35 yards a 
purit, and David Scbneoider . 
making 16 of 19 point after 
conversions. Sclmelder has also 
made four ~ five field goals 
from between 20-39 yards. 

The whole Pointer defense 
has been pil>ylng exceptionally 
well, and its five main leaders 
are Bob Bostad with 'rl solo 
tackles and 70 total tackles, 
Craig Verhagen with 18 solo 
tackles and 50 total tackles, Ke
vin Deates with 15 solo tackles 
and 48 total tackles, Mark 
Bloomer with 23 solo tackles 
and 42 total tackles (including 
five quarterback sacks) and 'rl 
total tackles. 

One final statistic shows the 
Pointers playing in front of a 
home crowd averaging 3400 
spectators a game, and playing 
in front of an away crowd aver
aging over 4300 spectators a 
game. 

Outdoo( 

Notes pg. 14 

quality products 1nm oveneas. 
A., American consumers de
manded better quality Ameri
can producers have .-..ponded. 
More shipping will mean more 
Jobs and production around the 
Great Lakes. 

Medical debria whlch washed 
ashore on the east side m Lake 
Michigan has been traced to a 
Milwaukee hospital. Offlclala 
declined' to name the hoepital 
but Summerfest belloons were 
also in the trasb found at a 
state pan: beach in Michigan. 
Other medical waste including 
syringes have washed ashore in 
Milwaukee and Ozaukee eow>
ties in W1.!coos1n. DNR person
nel from both slates are work
ing on the problem. 

' 



UAB 
Offers 
Mini
Course 

Three non-credit mini-courses 
on nubition, hypnosis, and ca
reer development will be 
offered' during November at 
UWSP. 

Sponsored by the Untvenity 
Activities Board, the classes 
an,: "Eating in the 80s: Food 
and Nutrition for an Active 
Lifestyle," led by Linda Zorn 
Newcomb, a n,gistered dietitian 
from the National Wellness In
stitute at UWSP. Sessions will 
meet on five Tuesdays begin
ning Nov. I , from 8 to 9 p.m. in
Room JOIE of the Untvenity 
Center. People may sign up 
from Oct. 19 through 28 at the 
campus . Activities Window in 
the lower level of the Untvenity 
Center. The cost is $12 for the 
public and $8 for UWSP stu· 
dents. 

The instructor says the course 
will cover everything people 
need to know to eat right for a 
healthy life. The topics will in
cl ude: being a fat finder , 
healthier fast foods, snack and 
lunch ideas, bow to watch the 
scale and enjoy your life, eating 
for top performance, and super
mar'tet survival tips. 

"Hypnosis: Doonray to Our 
Ezpanded Self," will meet on 
four Mondays, beginning Nov. 7, 
from 7 to S:30 p .m . in the 
Untvenity Center C<JDmwnlca· 
tion Room. n will be taught by 
Jolm Zach of UWSP's Career 
Services. The cost is $12 for the 
public and $8 for UWSP stu
dents. 

People may sign up from Oct. 
26 through Nov. 4 at the Cam
pus Activities Window. Partld· 
pants in the coune will learn 
about and the use of hypnosis to 
develop in areas such as learn
ing, problem solving, career de
velopment, sports and health. 

" What Color Is Your Para
chute?" will meet on Wednes
day, Nov. 16 at 7 p.m., in a le). 
cation to be announced. It is 
free and open to ihe puhllc. Led 
by David Swanson, a former 
member .of the National Career 
Development Project staff, the 
presentation will include infor
mation about can,er dev~op
ment and job hunting. Swanaon 
who has lectured ~ the 
country to university, govern
ment, and private business 
·groups, la =tiy a co-faun- . 

.. de,- of Career Seminar Inc. Mil
waukee. 

Furthe.- information ai..rt the 
mini-courses is available 
through UAB, 3411-2412. 

Friday Fish Fry 
'3.50 

Full SandwiCh Menu ~-""
~rt .. -.s..- ... ~.!.'!..~ 

Gruszynski Announces 
Waste-to-Energy 
Grants Available 

As much as $50,000 is avail
able to any company or munld
pality to belp with waste.to
energy projects, according to 
State Rep. Stan Gruszynsld ((). 
Stevens Point). 

11For example, a business or 
munldpallty trying to use waste 
products to create steam or 
electricity, or trying to n,cover 
energy from waste oil, would 
qualify for the grant," Gruszyn. 
ski explained. 

The $1.4 mllllon to fund the 
grant program comes from a 
recent federal court settlement 
for oil company overcharges. 
"The Legislature dedded to use 
these funds to help Wlsconsln 
businesses and local govern
ments develop lower energy 
costs and improve environmerr 
ta! quality , at the same time," 
Gruszynslri pointed out. 

Grants are available for 

almost any stage of the project, 
anywt,en, from feaslblllty stud
ies to process testing and man
agement. The only Ineligible 
costs an, capital constniction 
costs and tedmology reasearch 
and development costs. 

The grants an, awarded on a 
CQmPelitive basis and a 50 per
cent match is reql!lred. The ap
plication deadline is November 
I, 1958. 

"On January 16, 1989, $500,000 
in grants will be provided, " 
Gruszynsld added. "I hope any 
eligible business or community 
in this 31'1!8 will loolC into this 
opportunity." 

For more information and an 
application form, call 606-266-
8234 or write: 

Waste to Energy Program 
Division of Energy and Inter· 

governmental Relations, P.O. 
Box 7868 Madison, Wi 5ffi1I 

Writers 

Wanted 

Call 
6-3707 

RESERVE 0 FF ICE RS' TRAIN ING 

1 t.,ILLS 
M RMO 

I 

' Na~,4~ 
$2750'.0~ 'c 
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Help 
The UWSP Hockey team Is 

forming a pep band to perform 
at the games th1a oeuon. 

They ,_ your help! 

Participants do not need to be 
_,tly lovolved in band at 
UWSP. Band members will re
ceive Monetary stipend for par
tid.,.ting, plus a free UWSP 
Hocl<ey Sweatahlrt, along with 
£re< admlaslon to home games. 

Those interested please con
tact Coach Mark Mazzolent at 
x33a2. 

Your participation will be ap
preciated.plus you can make 
some cash doing it! 

Poetry 
Contest 

C8meron Publishing Company 
announces a new poetry contest 
open to all. $1,500 First Prize 
plus other prizes. For contest 
rules, send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Cameron 
Publlahlng Company, 1109 S. 
Plaza Way 422, Flagatalf, AZ 
86001. The contest entry dead
line is November 10, 19115. 

CORPS 

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOB COWGE. 
. BOT ONLY D' YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH. 

Anny ROTC offers qualified SIUden!s two
year and three-year scholaiships thal pay 
for tuition and required educalional fees 
and provide an allowance for textbooks 
and supplies. 

You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant 
each school year the scholarship is in 
effect So find out today if you qualify. 

i 
ABMYBOTt 

THE SMllTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAIi TUE. 

Find ou/ n10re.~'f:'f&''1gilJ.'ftf!'}&gves 

I 
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maa um mu ~ ~ rn~ CTCTmrmrnu 
EVEN THROUGH THE WALL 

How sad it is to love someone 
And have them love you too 
but find that a dark wall of 
ignorance 
So high 
Low 
Wide 
And long 
Forbid., your love from ever 
touching ... 

As I wallt 
I see people 
Of all shapes 
And colors 
And it's so easy for me, even 
in the shadows 
To see the beauty 
Through the wall . 

Ginger Womack 

"I wasn't rubbing 
it in-I just wanted 
Eddie to know 
the score of 
last nights game." 

Go ahead and gloat. You can 
rub ~ in all the wry to Chicago 
with ATil'f l.oog Distance Service. 
!lesides, your best friend Eddie 
was the one who said your <earn 
rouJd never win three straight. 

So give h~ a call. fi oostS a 
lo! less than you think to let him 
koow wtio·s headed for the Playoffs. 
Reich Olli and touch 50tn<ODe. .. 

If youtl like to koow more about 
KOO' products and servia,s, like 
International Calling and the ATil'f 
Catd, call us at I 800 222-0300 

• AT&T 
The right choice. 

The purpose of this column is 
to present to the general stu
dent body a collection of liter
ary works created by a variety 
of authors of varying multi-eth
nlc backgrowuls. Any contribu
tions are welcome. 

Color Me .. . 
Color me ... it doesn't matter 
So that. . .it 
Personifies my decision 
To accept myself 
And my differences 
And those of all who encom-

pass this planet. 
Is not our planet a collage 
Of all that is different? 
Ginger Womack 

Two 

License-Plate 

State 
The Police Department is re

minding owners and drivers of 
motor vehicles that Wisconsin is 
still a :lrllc:ense-plate state. Be
cause they receive only one re
newal sticker from the State 
(which should be affixed to the 
license plate on the rear of the 
vehicle), some persons may 
have the mistaken impression 
that they are no longer n,qufred, 
to display the plate on the front ' 
of the car. The fact is Wider 
Wisconsin law botli the front 
and rear plate must continue to 
be displayed. Ofllcers will be 
watching for violations of this 
n,quirement and will be taking 
enforcement action. Wbconsln 
remains a :lrlic:ense-plate state. 

When you party 
remember to ... 

0on·t get "'nrl<al ll pire no< 
sober-or \Q.f re not sure

let someone else do !he driving 

'-""""'"'hr""';ind Btff Drinkm cl Amerio 

Sational HeadquaMrs 
2900·0 Brisl:ol SL, SuAe 201 

CosU Mesa. CA 92626 
714-557-!337 

1-800- +11 -2337 

IM~J~,.,...,..._~ 
....,_....., ...... ,..,...., .. ... ,J!I" 
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PcnrON"L(" Queen Renee, now that you're ,tNNOUNC€M€NT~ PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 

ISSUES. Dukakis or Bush? 
Interested in losing weight? 
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PRSM will hold a meeting 
for all members on Thursday, 
October 20th at 5:00 p.m. in Uie 
Green Room, U.C. 

Where do Uie candidates stand 
on the Issues? Find out on Nov. 
2, 7PM, WI Room, when Uie 
chairs of Uie Democratic and 
Republican Parties present 
Uieir party 's views on critical 
i.Mues; the economy, defense, 
education, the environment and 
foreign affairs . Sponsored by 
SGA and UAB. 

Then Nutri-Fit Weight Manage
ment class is for you! lntroduc-
tory meeting October 27, 3:00 
p.m. in Uie U.C. Mitchell room. 
Males as well as females wel
come. It's free or charge, check 

s;:.it) n 
1 

royalty does tbJs mean that 
you're too good to stand up in a 
common person's wedding? Let 
me know!!! Seriously, congra
tulations-I wish I could have 
been there! Love you, Carrie Discover Pep. Ail natural 

herbs. Keeps you alert (awake 
in class ) prevents fatigue (while 
cramming for exams). Builds 
resistance to stress and in
creases your stamina. Free bro
chure, His 'n Her Shopping, 912 
Parker, Algoma, WI 54201. 

NEED A ride home after 
studying at the library? Well, 
catch Uie STP Van for a free, 
warm and safe ride home. The 
van stops at 9:00 and 11 :00 p.m. 
Mondays thru Thursdays at 
Parking Lot E, in front of Iler\!, 
and in front of Uie library. This 
service is provided by Uie Wo
men's Resource Center and 
Protective Services. 

The employee Wellness pro
gram, walking for Uie beallll of 
it begins Mon. Oct. 17 and ends 
Thurs. Dec. I. Every Mon. thru 
Thurs. from 12-12:35 and Mon., 
Wed. and Thurs .. aftemoon from 
4--1: 45 p.m. Meet by Infonnation 
Desk in U.C. Cali Marge at 346-
45.18. 

Did you ever want to be a 
contestant on Uie Dating Game, 
but were refused because you 
weren't groovy enough or didn't 
have Farrah Fawcett hair? 
Well here's your chance! On 
Nov. 4U, UAB is sponsoring a 
LIVE DATING GAME in Uie 
Encore. Contact UAB '2412. 

The Great Pumpkin's mJnia. 
ture pumpkins! Now you can 
get your "Linus" or "Sally" out 
of Uie pumpkln patch Uiis Hal
loween! For $1 you can draw 
your "own" face, write a mes
sage and we will deliver willlin 
a 3 block radius of campus 
(U!at's on campus, too! ). De
liveries will be out by Thursday 
Oct. 27Ui. Location is Uie U.C. 
Concow-se Tues. Oct. ~Thun. 
Oct. 27, 10-2. Sponsored by ACT. 

ATl'ENTION: EAU CLAIRE Vote '88 is a series of pro-
NURSING STUDENTS. The grams coordinated by Uie Cam
associate dean of nursing of pus Activities Social Issues 
UW-Eau Claire and Uie St. Jo- form. Be watching for Vote '88 
seph's Hospital Co- ordinator debates and speakers. They are 
for Uie coq,erative nursing pro- planned to help students be
gram will be on campus Friday, come better informed about Uie 
Oct. ?JI. students are invit.ed to upcoming elections. " I vote 
meet willl these persons at 2 Uierefore I am." 

PM in Room A-11~ ~~ A sum of money was found in 
sign-up sheet on . Uie University Center Encore on 
bulletin board tn llle Science October 8 1988. Owner can 
Building, however, you do not claim by .;.ntacting Protective 
need . to sign up to attend Uie Services during normal business 

meeting. ,, · · hours, Monday U!rough Friday, 

it out!! 

FOR ~,fl€/ RENT 

For Sale: Pioneer Receiver, 
digital with 16 presets, 30 
watts/ch., like new. $80 344-2414. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Country Kitchen is looking for 
help for 2nd or 3rd shift. Siar!· 
ing wage and benefits incl. Ap
ply in persoo 3-5. 

Babysitter wanted near Belt's 
Ice Cream from 10-3 p.m. M-F. 
Cali344-S504. 

TIie Women's Resource Cen
ter is looking for a work study 
persoo to drive Uie STP Van. 
For more info call x4851. 

Great Job opportunity avail
able! UPS is again hiring and 
will be holding interviews on 
Oct. 21. U you're interested in 
making some good money, then 
stop by Uie Student Employ
ment Office and ask about job 
3674. We're located in Uie SSC 
room 003. 

WANTED 
"Eating in Uie 80s, a D1lnlc x3456 Owner must identify 

course will be heid Tuesda.ii amOW:.t, etc. Wanted : 1-• !emaie room-
Nov. 1, 8, 15, _22, 29,. ll-9infporm A watch and a ring were also mates. 1 single and 1 double 
These fun sessions will found on campus. Owner(s) can opening $600/625 per semester. 
you on everything you need to · claim by calling x3456 and iden- Cali 341.f641. 

know to_ eat r_lght for a bealtby, tifylng tbe items, dlll'lng normal Wanted: Two main floor lick-
active life. Sign up at ~ -business hours, Monday through, e•- for Clieap Trick. Pleaae Cljlt activities window Oct. . Frida ~ . 
$8/students $12/public. For A ~evtsion fouoo in Lot ·Q-, • Laurie at JU~. · . -
more info call '2412. · b calling x3456 · · · 

learn how to claim Y · · · . .Wanted: Hip men an<t women 
. All college men ctive CCHCI. Ealing? Sound good? Well of who are unlnblblted and looting 
unpres., Uiat a~ right course it does. Come and learn for a DI"' experience. Be a coo-
Come and.see ~t ~u:~ lhe how to do it light with. a UAB testant on · UAB's DATING '::u'::. ~y~: info. · mini-<:OUn,e, "Ealing in.the~" . GAME Nov. 4th 12412. • 

To whoever stole my bike 
from Uie pink house on Pine 
Street! I will find you! 

From 2516--0et those pictures 
off of your window. 

To Ant Hill. Watch what you 
put into Uie toilet so it doesn't 
plug up. (Flower Power) Dirty 
Diana, I Uiink Meyer still has 
Uie eye for you. Hardcastle and 
McCormick, Great Reruns . 
From 11 V", Weazel, and 
Raschke. 

Jennifer Moeller-Marty Feld
man wants your body to mold 
into another fish so Uiat be can 
eye you up in Uie water and not 
U!rough glass barriers. ll. YCTS. 

Lisa, Teh ! Here we are in 
Stevens Point! Hope you're hav
ing a great time in England. We 
love ya' and miss ya'! Cele
brate November 4th in style for 
your "old" roomie. Cindy, Car
rie, Ro, and Jill. · 

GLWP- Halloween has <Jffl· 
cially slarted ... BEW ARE, we 
know where you live! Hauntful
ly yours, Dead Bunnies and 
Shower Flower. 

Peezo Bob-I hope to - your 
muffins shakin' at tbe Cbeap 
Trick concert Nov . . 2. Luv you, 
Annie willl tbe necklace. 

Hey Muffy, Let's dress up in 
Uie brand new, slinky outfits 
Uiat we Juat bought and go 
tease Robin Zander with our 
scintlllaling figures on Nov. 2 at 
Uie Cheap Trick concert. Leave 
Biff at home and we'll party all 
nite! ! ! Kisses, Molly Rae 

Peezo Bob, I told you they 
still had great seats left for the 
Cheap Trick concerti! Let's go 
down to Uie U.C. and buy some 
tomorrow 'cuz U we don't, 
someone else will!! Rode !Ol'
ever, Jolmny Ray 

Ken: 
Welcome Back! I m1-I you. 

Don't plan anything for Satur
day nlte, 'ca111e we have a lot 
of time to make up. Remeinbet 
Uie note <11 tbe bike? Well, ho,r 
about it? I'm glad you made it 
badt . 

Love you, Jill 

· · FREE DELIVERY 

344-6090 

Ask about special prices on Taco Pizza Tuesdays. 

Erle, I miss you! How ' bout a 
date sometime next week? 
Wednesday maybe? Love you, 
Poontang 

Pack 
of Lies 
The Great American 
Smokeout. Nov. 17. 

Fred 's Auto Body 
3 11-8375 

16S '.'I C l,irk S t 
Sit , r Pri,r I ,'JI 

-"'"'"_., __ 
1 -* Colllalon Repalra 

. * Deer Damage * lnaurwice Wottl 
* Free Ntlmatff 

The. only ehop In town 
that hM • atudant di-. 
count program. 

(_ID........, 

\ 



STOMACH 
STUFFER 
12" pepperoni, thick 
crust, extra cheese & 

2 Cokes $599 

One coupon per pizza. 

Thi• coupon not good 

with Dou"'-• orl~or. 
Expires IOl30f88 : • 

I 
fo~s~~r:~;?.o~livery'" I 
Stevens Point , WI I 
Phon8' 345-0901 

Two 10" Cheese Pizzas 
for $5.49. 
Additional Toppings 
$1.09 for both pizzas. 

One coupon per pizza. 

===a 
Exp;res 10/30/88 ~ 

. I 

LATE NIGHT I 

SPECIAL 
14" pepperoni or sausage 
pizza & 4 cups of Coke for 

ONLv$699 
8:00 p.m. to cloM. 
One coupon per pizza. 

Thi• coupon not good 
wlthDou"'-sott•~ 

E,pres 10/30/88 ~ 

Fast, Free Delivery'" I 
1or North Division I 
Stevens Point, WI 

Phone. 345-0901 I 
I 

POINTER 
PIZZA 
1 O" pepperoni, or sausage 

pizza only $395 

One coupon per pizza. 

This coupon not good 
with Doubln off•r. 

Expires 10l30/88 

Two 14" Cheese Pizzas 
for $8.88. . 
Additional Toppings 
$1.29 for both pizzas. 

One coupon per p1ua. 

TN, coupon must I» u#d 
wllh Doulws oW.,,. 1. 

Expires 10/30/88 j 

THICK & DEUCIOUS
0 

FREE·THICK 
CRUST. 
Use !~·is coupon to 
receive FREE thick crust 

· on ·any pizza order, 
Doubles or Single. 

One coupon per pizza. 

Exp;res 10/30/88 J 
Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point, WI 

PhOne: 345-0901 

For Fast, Free Delivery'" CALL ... 

I 
I 

.• 

STOMACH 
STUFFER 
12" pepperoni, thick 
crust, extra cheese & 

2Cokes$599 

One coupon per pizza. 

Thi• coupon not good 
wlth-ooubln off•r. 

Expires 10l30l'88 

Two 12" Cheese Pizzas 
for $7.49. 
Additional Toppings 
$1 .19 for both pizzas. 

One coupon per pizta. 

===-~. 
Exp;,~ 10/30/88 ~ 

. Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point WI 

· PhOpe:~1 

With this coupon receive 
2 FREE cups of Coke with 
any pizza ·purchase. 

Of!e coupon per pizza. 

Not good with •ny ottwr 
couponoro-. ~ 

Exp;res 10/30/88 ~ 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point, W1 
Phone: 345-0901 

I 

Open 

POINTER 
PIZZA 

) 

10" pepperoni, or sausage 

pizza only $395 

One coupon per pizza. 

Th,. coupon not good 
wHtt Doubln off-,. 

Expires 10/30/88 ~ 

Two 14" pepperoni or 
sausage pizza & 4 cups of 

Coke for ONLY $1095 
OntYCoupon per pizza. 

Th,. coupon not good 
with Doubln oft-,. 

Exp;,,. 10/30/88 ~ -

~ 

14" pepperoni or sausage 
p1zza & 4 cups of Coke for 

ONLY$699 
8:00 p.m. to ck>M. 

One coupon per pizza. 
Thi• coupon not good 

Expires 10fJOl88 • ~fflDou~no"lA" 
Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

/ 

345-0901 
Sun.-Wed. -11 a.m.-1 :30a.m. 
Thur. - 11 a.m.-2:00 a.m. 
Fri.-Sat. - 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m. 


